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ON THE I P IATAKOVp a 
RADEK TRIAL 1 

W I L L I A M  2. F O S T E  
AND ' 
ON THE 
P I A T A K Q V - R A D E K  
T R I A L  
WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS 

1 : The Trotskyites' Crimeti 
In the Lst e k  of January, 1937, amenteea TmtStyita 
wrefe aicd in Macaw* U.S.SR, including G. Piatak~~. 
- t a t  Commiarar of Heavy Industry; K Radelt, 1- 
aditorid writer of rhe Cmual thmmmkt jowd, P r d ;  
G. Sokolnhv, Eormer Ambawdor to G m t  Britain; G. 
SmbrMw* Assistant &mmbar of Cotnenhtioru .ad 
meid orha pmminent ex-gov-t of6ciafs. The de 
€endants were aoeusad of tmaaon, sa-# Psslsrsinah 
and counter-rwolution. 
At the uial State Pn#leeuro~ k Y. Vpdhtky pwmed qpr 
indicgmmlr outlining the whole mmphwy w u ,  led and 
d i r m e d b y f s w T ~ y S P o h a h i a E u w ~ l e x i k w p r  
aimed ta werthrow the Soviet grwemmeat by r l o k m  with 
themedassistanceof tkhscbofGaPlanrand Japgll 
It was a most dmurdlv and astornding anmwwvo lu t i~  
zry plot. But the defendants, one and dl, admitted ita 
authenticity; same penitently, athem boastfully d a fe# 
defimtly. The combined voluaniaom testhaany of the ac- 
cused fully sustained the terrible indictment in every 
pQrticulu. 
Oneddt~&zaftcran&toldefhispart intbe  
conspiracy and hmished details of Trotslry*~ plot to 
the Soviet government with the help of the fascia The 
a d  stated that the fasrcis~ as heir d far wtr- 
thnmFiag the Stgfin regime and pMng Trotsky in power, 
were to be given rich &mitoria2 dam Germany vpas 
to raacive the great Ulrraine @Q and Japan was rn be 
B 

Sergei M. Wmv, ,a high Avtp o&W, December r, 
for whom thi? &teen Z i n h - w  Iffiiwkn of tbe 
group were convicted aad arecutmi last Aup% 
d e d o ~ l t h t h c ~ ~ ~ e o f t h e ~ p r d ~  
M a t  troops a d  Trotsky 
to lay the  bas^ for a military deht 
n b  r r l f J D m a U a  twmawlw M th Jqmlm lat61Ugar~t 
' ii CdlwMAwtththeb-nhimIhPld 
I~I&I&W b m & d  aspen of the Traskyite plot, me 
the en& c o ~ m o l u -  
maerualspiabtht*trr. 
valuable military seaeta to the Japmmc 
#German g c w m & s r  and 'for  hi^ amtemp'ble wmt, 
I k ~ O f t h r m ~ d i a ~ ~ t b q r d r e d ~ ~  
lirlrarn * b & c  
' h v i e w d t b t ~ a g d d e n o e ~ ~ r g a i n r t ~  
~ T ~ y i ~ a s w ~ a s t h e i r o r v n ~ p e n m ~ ~ n s ,  
k f e p e s e t a r ~ t t h e ~ d a n t s n r s r e l c a r r p i r r g t b a a d ~  
- 
utioniarg m q i q  whi& 3 d u I ,  WQUM 
, @ ~ ~ 1 t  thgntoE3UghtlBocwminthe U S S A  
#&%6 cathtolle fadm throughout Enmpc Them could 
he ao other outcome of the trial thacl ar d a  of guilty. 
&W- were a m r i d .  W e k ,  S d c u W I  Smilov and 
d & m d , b a a y a e t b R p h a d n o t ' ~ d & ~  
&+s&v&athatcoarthurnanfife,wlereliet&vPithmt~ 
' & ~ ~ ~ ~ t c o  tonyemurs.TSlerert~&ot. 
~ ~ o f t h e T m ~ t e ~ w a s ~  
~ b y r U r g e ~ t i o ~ ~ o f ~ d f n r m e n a l ]  
, ~ ~ S s v k r U ~ I w h h a d ~ ~ ~ d ~ e v e r t y  
The Ra 
lcilnlenev trial, bas my 
chanmer of Tmay and 
up d e h k l y  ?a be 
world revolution, agents d Hi&, abettors of thc fPBdlP 
m-xnahrs. It hPJ e x p i 4  Trotslty as che zkmdict Arndd 
of the R u s h  revoIuclon, the Judas Wbt of tht wcu'kbg 
daus. It has Bealr a m o d  blow m Tmtsky'a 'r- 
m c h a s i t i s , ~ h m e  
But the   pit ah d m  promptly d i m  to Tmtskp"~ 
defpase. Ever skz the birth of the Soviet Union 
yeam agrr tbc capitalists of the wwld have utilized 
pd"ble weapon ta dcfc~t the ntw d a l h t  republk m. 
sent their uoep to overtbrow it, b l a  Paid r w e d  4 
isolated It politicalll; poured out oocaar of I* prop 
gads against it. The more the USAR a u d l  tbe mom 
bitterly thq hate and fear it. Thw kwctame ermnh, 
quick to m v e  the advantage to thum oE Tmtskfs 
legs lies a&mt the Sovia Unitm nabmdy da not mmt to 
E o s e t h 2 s d u a u l c d ~ * n a s h ~ ~ T ~ ~ d  
to USC the trial and the whole d W m  to w- W 
rrponal fOE%: the hviet Union, tlu? coxnuma Jntwlor 
tional, thc People'a Front mwawnt in the Mlrim amw 
trim. 
Through dl heir avcnats d publicity, the capimkts 
arc now seeking to diwll?dir the Masaw tfful. They ottacJl 
it oped? aod M M p  casf about it a mtwork of Ues, 
doubts, suspidons, a d  huendoea TJxy have thtrnwa 
their presa wide open for Trotsky and hia nondescript 
saibbler defendenr raspmad heir eoigon @nst tbt Smfet 
Union. Thqr im u c ~ y  mxiorrs to c m b e  the 
~ ~ % o n ~ e n t i r e a m a ~ ~ * m w o r ~ ~ n o w ~ t n - ~ ~  
~ M S % @ & & I ~ O U ~ ~ . -  froXD Hitter a, c p d y  
for "'fair play" and '"ju9tia" the fasdst, Mr. 
zlinEtlthypapen@ethe- 
hia anti-Soviet shudm. And, of 
wmafterre- 
the wishpWBShp 
p be given r bring More an "impmi&' iatmub 
@-a of many stripes 
.With otre: great blast the q i d i 8 t  p b l ' i  fwsjlsl in the 
t, etc, i&q their hoan Tdy'a  
.'I*heyunfrr*thaqd**- 
t & a ~ y . ~ ~ W r s c ~ W m .  
f&haup os a political &ows T k y  erhawrt their poe&b;dary 
W i r ~ I l b ~ v ~  t 0 ; e g p  rfidrdisbcllitfiu the twll 
Union, BacLiag ta delude t he '  
~ ~ ~ ~ T t ~ t B k y ~  
B~ttoatzy~aewbmbthttroubk 
to LamiIiarize h h d f  with the vol-ous tesdmon~ p- 
mard at the M m w  trial and the plitid dw~8-g 
leading up to it, the Pi-v-Wek dEdi', l ib  thpt d 
Zhtyviev-Kamenw, is B L I ~ I I ~  but "fantartic"'. the oort- 
uarg, it isof the emhearthy, of the- woofondwarp 
nE Iie itself. There was nothing whatever mysreriotrs or 
"Dmtoyevskyan" a h t  i t  The uial was the l+cd and 
inevitable dimax of a whole series of put id  r h m h  and 
d@d~pmentS operating over a long p4od of ye~atrs; the 
trtmon, espione, tamuism and sabow of the &$en- 
dants e x p d  the final political banknrptcy d dcpb 
eracy of the T m k y  tendenq. 
For 55 years T m a y  has ben expounding thearien md 
movements at variance with and in oppodtim to fhe 
polides of the Russian Communist Party TShe esume d 
his polidad system was the theory of " ~ c z r t  rev01e 
rion". In this theory Trotsky holds that sacialh cgnnot 
be built in one counuy; that a socialist g w m e n t  in thc 
U3.S.R. must nee& have the armed state svpport of the 
workers in other countries or die; that soleidhm caa only 
k established by a revolution in a whole series of the moarr 
industrialized countries, by a world remlution. This theory 
is, in substance, that held by the Mmwhedm* or 0ppmt-u- 
nist Socialists. It leads in practice to the ~ g u p ~ o n  
of the molutianay movement in a given mmgy in the 
name of an &tract warld revolution. It is a theory of 
passivity and Meat, olthaugh to the initiated its Wtma 
upon the necessity for a world wcrtBro7ir of capitalism be- 
I o e  mdaligm casl be built anywhere souads very revolu- 
tionary. 
h m h  for many years fwght aggitlst this Tmtskyirc 
hq,  and after Lenin's death Stalin wtltind to lead 
the fight While militant champions of the world d u -  
uon, they both insisted that socialism could be built in o 
mumq aa Fit& and b d  as the Soviet Union. The tong 
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rha RuasiPn Cham&t Pany, d e d  on by 
tes since ryt3 agdmt the Party majority Id 
by Win, turned around this bask question. But lifc iW, 
rr Lmh poiated out, finally amwxa all plitir3.l questions, 
ond it a m w e d  this one in Stalink fafavor by the unqucs 
donsd sumes o£ the Soda gav-t in building 
a t x i d h .  
Thh Wrid answer to tbe Tm~ky 
~ 4 d n o t b t b u i l t i n t h t U I A R W h m B g  
fwd in the huge deveIopment and oomplete bodalistion 
of Soviet ipduatry, the almost entire called* af the 
band and the reorganipltion of aghdture,. the liquidatim 
d ~ d d e x ~ t i n g ~ c b E u e m m d o u s i m p m r c m e n t  
ofthtHvingmddt~lenelaobthe~,thebmd 
dwc3.0pme~lt of sovh tiemmmy, the Emammm 8 t r c q $ h -  
big of vhe axamtry's defmscs, etc. *&carp itae.tt hPs shown 
oandusively that T d y  was b a d d y  wmng. T d y ,  
i d c o n s i c l e r i n g r h e m a s s o f p e a s m r s a s e n ~ e s ~ o b  
p~mpfd allies oE the prolemiat, had HIPde a disastrous 
etro~kbadalaogrosslpundenatimatalthesulesgthof 
~ R u s s i a n w o 2 I d . n g d ~ . A n d ~ c m a m e ~ a f w a a h a a d  
~ I n t h e S o v i c t U ~ s e e i u g ~ l y s h e m c r i a o f & e  
hue, ovesw-y rejected the Tmsky paliciea and 
~ m i t s ~ y w r p p o r t t o h W o f S t a l i r ~ , d t h e C m v a E  
cbmdtw 
But Tremky, a petty bqpiar individualist intell- 
an hfbtd ego and bowdkas ambirian, lrmalned rm- 
d l d  trr the bankruptcy oi hie pLiW p m p m  and 
tPu? Weat of big attempts to.* the muses to qprt i t  
His p u p  dung despteIy to their discredited tbeotits, 
42Wainued their *don, defied rhe Party@% dobsi- and 
~;rFkdaUneggdt&epm&fight-t*Smict 
WaSba ULd the C a m m d t  h h o d  Thlr m y  led 
tad, lmWe!w* incl* ziauvb' 
1'0 
Rad& Pirthkm md crtba. & d t s  Tn ti& 
ma!nt ui&, pmdQeyremained Parrg.memharwere 
reinstated. 
Trotsky newmheles% weat on with his anti-Pmy lint. 
But as he was devoid of mpsa he turnad mre and 
more wards terrorist tactics. He h o u n d  the hr ty  = 
couflter-revoIutionaq and d d  the violent o w d m w  
d its leadership. Bespaate, dth no'p&%iIjty of ptting 
the Russian masea to back him, T m k y  incvitably turned 
to coup d'etat me&& of gaining h e r .  Prom open dem- 
onstrations ag-ainst the Party in lgo6 to treason and turor- 
ism against 'its leaders in 1937 was the 1.gicalN af his . 
bankrupt4 political tendency, Md TrataLj went d the 
way dong it. His bargain with the fbcha to U p  them 
defeat the Soviet pvernment in war and rn give &em 
territory and economic o d o m  ia return for p h d n g  
him and his group in powlet by force of Hitler bayonets 
was the h a 1  captone of Trotskfa political degeneration, 
t h e  last MMion on the politid mute which he had 
been traveling for a full per;~tbn. 
Those who denounce the PiataJrolr-Radek mid ss "'fantas- 
tic'" speak either from ignorance w wih sr deliberate in- 
tention to deceive. The Trotskyite defendant6 represented 
a counter-molutionarg tendency brought to b k  by his- 
tory, r e j d  and bankrupted by life itself; and. the great 
lessons of tZle trial will not be laat upon the struggling 
~ O f t h e w o t l d  
9: Is the Counter-Revolutionary 
Degeneration of Trotskyism 
CcUn thinkable"? 
Part of the "hdible", "impibleV* theory of the 
Moscow t$aIs, put forth by rhe 'Frotskyio &wmtm d 
gwallwved b9 m y  politid novices, gocs to the etfect that 
it is quite out of the q~errdon to believe thnt the Trotskyite 
debdmts, many of w h  bad spcnt practidfy rhcEr 
whote h i e s  in the rwolutionay mmemmt, would actually 
~ m t e r r o r i s n r ~ t & e ~ v i e t l c a t a e r s a n d t o m g k  
an dhnce with the womt cad of the dut ion,  the 
&is&& But such a r g m a t s  ignore the hnrah realities of 
the pmlemim revolution and bhe oomplitated nrrurilesta- 
tfom and pdsrence of c;apiraIist in&uencer within thc 
warha' lines. Every rrvolution has ita ttaitom, often highly 
p h d ,  md the proletarian xeyofutim is no exceptiw, It 
hreJ cumtautly to rekt and prtrifp itself by throwing 08 
the capitalist h within its own rank The history of 
the developing class struggle throughout tht world is liter- 
auy strewn with che w d c a  d indtviduafs armd m o d b  
which, with thein polidea bmkmpued in the hart3 tegc of 
tPle dam struggle, finally found ~ v e s  on the capitalist 
&dtbe'barride. 
Some sympathizers of the. rwolution awe now @rig ouf. 
in a h t i  that if rhe Trotskyite pIot is true, rhen haw ran 
they haw! confidence in any group or p q ?  T h y  moan 
that they cannot now be mre but what all of them am un- 
dable and non-revolutionary when put to the final test3 
hdl m h  W indeed 'W~M J3hks"f h ~ e t t  b S  
I t  
I .  
aotbing to do wirh the stern f c v o l u t i ~  tluaggbe itself, 
which ksistibly and ruthlessly separated & sopi&t dag 
from the pdetariaPl me1 in out the m l u -  
tionary party of the proletariat, 
Comider, for example, the U t k d  debacle of the 
Second Internatid. This world organitation, thc Party 
of M m  and En& with its tens of leiwosu of m b e n  
in its paffiq aade unions, -ti pouch m t q  
etc, boastfully held aloft the baaaer of nwoluti~n far nvo 
genwatiorrs. Truly it was "unhhhbld' (W thc unthinlr- 
kg) that this p t  lleovcmenr would betmy the revolution 
when Fnally the test came 
Yet we what happened. Whee the World War broke ia 
19x4 the parties of the Seoond Intmmtiod, dominnted 
by opportunist Iesldm, with but few exceptions turned tail 
on their many militant anti-war d u t i a ~ ~ ~  anal joined with 
their respectirc -pi& chwa in dragging the wmltas 
into the suicidal slaughter. "Fantastifl and "un-W, 
but an historid fact just the 9ame. And tkn  when in Cer- 
many a d  other cmxmia &the workm rase in nrolrrtion 
after the war# it was these same opportunist SxMist leaden 
who led in &ooting them down. The " i n d b l t "  sptctscPlt 
was aeen d the Second latanational, which was ~p~ 
to overthrow capitalism, actually becomiq its saPior. The 
further " i n m m ~ i b I e ' "  sight was a h  ob#rwd of rhe 
oppomurist SoeiaZist leadem for mapy yeass ourgie% on a 
most vicious smqgle against the first sodalist munag in 
&e world, the U . S . R  And to ~ a p  their dimnv of @tical 
banknrptcy and '"impossibility" they d y l  in Germstay, 
voted to sustain the Hidm govemmtnt for whose ammion 
to power hey were mainly ~e~pomile. 
The bankruptcy of the Second internatid was nut met 
by real rwolutionists with empty cries of "hmric" armd 
"'unthinkable'*. Under Lenin's leadership they were qaick 
ta understad the atpitalist influences that bad bmghr it 
13 
~ ' T 3 k d ! f & a r w r ~ t h e i r t i n a c s i e r p l g ~ t h r u  
? & e ~ ~ o f r h c w o r k ~ h a d b c c n ~ p a d , t h a t n o  
pwtyootlMkauatedandtftatnmaUwaa1osLOnthc 
a m q ,  chcp p m d e d  to free the ~ u t i o ~  m ve 
mt fn h ~ p i d h t  clhat h d  #Q d a ~ d y  Skk- 
ebd h: The mdt rpos the dmwhprnt af rhc world 
Chnmmh mwrment, md, in therre later ytus. the groattb 
d rmmhkimug rentheat in the Sddht Parties and the 
€ddiq ad the People's Front mcmmmt. Such b ltee itrm 
amme of the siacialtt mroIurioa . 
The history of tha? b h  twolurioe itself 5 t t p k  
Mtbt aimnar expas- of lsmvmmnts, prodPimiqg thaa- 
wrves ~ l u t i o n q v  that m m y  went on the Focbs la 
~ b w y w a s o f t h e m o l u t i ~ ~ t T h e r c f a a s , u f  
aranst, the Weal example: ob thc M- (Soddbr 
nuEmmiats) who, dapfte long years of ~ 1 u t i ~ q  pmp 
became the Im Mendera of Russian catpi- 
1917 d a d  On Ui md S-g 
g5e qpinst the Soviet gwmmmt. Long sine ganc into the 
Faalta of the cnda of the tevolutfon sue Martma Dan, 
~kdrd, etc; once leading 6gm-a with Lenh 
Bug also, and more insmdiw to us in cod* rbc 
q t e  p p ,  was the a~sc ot tht po2idoZ b d r u p y  
.&ad c6onter-fg~alutionary depemtion d tht laft Sodal- 
h-halut id led  and the Both thtse group 
fm@t lcgallg and heruidIy h u g b  the October 
~ t a d o ~  sidtby side with tlie Bobhedks, and they W in 
many bnve Qhtm with long records of struggle 
g 4  
the irrsn l s .Herpaebwbofwmby*~~~*oato  
the s c m p h p  of bistoqr. 
The ZRh Sodalist-Reva1ut'iod mobde a futile osttempt 
LO mrrbsow oSne Soviet grov-ent by a amp d ' e w  They 
were defeated and soon ~ c t x  dqmmated into mkhg 
oountazrevoZutionarg dliarclcer even with thc o~dnat Wtc 
Guard elementa, wbo &way operates om the psifldpba of 
"anybody to k t  the BolshevM'. It was a R W  Wal- 
ist-R~0Iutionat-y~ h gaplan, who d m  Lenh The RW; 
rim Anarchist moyemcnt went the m e  g s n d  wey. T h y  
hmke with thc B o b l l r s  and tmk up arrmr apim Lhe 
Soviet govefnment. It was an who threw a bomb 
into a meeting ob h e  M a m u  Soviet, MMiag a bsm eb 
ddqpm; tbe Wwim Anarchism mp+ the Kronrrtndn 
rcvolt of 19st which was PlEO backed by every &maq 
force in Soviet R w h ,  nnd the Anarchht hksthho led Jab 
gueriIla bands against the Rwl Army in the Ukraine. And 
these various mmements, though rhey passed over to the 
side of counter-mIuticm, dung ca their m01uttonar)r 
s 1 ~  and even shouted them alI tbit louder, just as 
Tmtslry t now do@. 
It is of dedsive S ~ @ ~ C ~ C M X  h t  wheg tbe M d r i k s ,  
Socisltjist-RevoluMes, and bmke With the 
revoIutim the mau at the kh a£ t8e IkMevik PPrty 
was not the "stubborn", "olrtoaPtic", S* 
but the p @ y  admitted p t  d u t i o n a q  leader, 
Lmin,Zesl inudthe~tadaurorrrardsrhegzaeStab 
did mwarda the Tmulrpire~ H e  uied to tb ummt to 
them for the rmolwtion, bus w h  they M y  dwmd fc 
he fought them ruthkdy. This whole mume is owrmaa 
sease, gound M#&mim Qrrledica 
The Tmtrlty p u p  in tbs Soviet UniiOn h gone r h  
~ w a y o I p o l i t i e a l d ~ ~ t h c f o ~ ~ ~  
*ll 
the M- h c i d b t - R e v o l u ~ ~ s .  and AtmrMs& 
a d  for rhe same basic muom. Like them, it a d d  uavd 
m, hmim along tht d sf the rwoluh= It callaped 
in the &ace Of the di&dt demands of the str&e Its W 
that sodallwn m o t  be built in the Soviet Union 
is attm-lly banluupt a d  proven falsealsg Huge rmwc~ses in 
dustsidiization and mllectivizatioa of the fzrms, great im- 
pmrnents in the conditions of the maase~, rapid 9tmngt.b 
enhg Qf the Soviet tyitan in e r q  dimdoe-der ridicu- 
lous Tmtskg's ddeasist clonaeptio~. 
But, instead of mpting this decision d historyr the 
Tmakyim, like the Saeidh&-Rew,lutionarie~ and A- 
chists MOFC Lhem. dmdopad from a policy of opposition 
into one of m~t3ter-rcoplutionarp attack And MI, as did tfLe 
o t t a e f s , ~ f i f t d t h e m d w s i n t h e c a ~ ~ p o f t b e c n e m y .  
la every revolutionary situation there atr: only two s i t b  
t o t h e w e .  
m y ,  UUTSBiY, HERYE, AND Od 
It appears incredible to mme'pp1e that a rnan with 
rruleh a big molutionarg quat ion as Trotsky had in the 
past aut mdIy go wcr ta the enemy as he bas done. But 
fLaursScy and PIekhanw, far greater M a r x h  in their day 
than Tmtsky# also htratpQd the rwolutim and descended 
to t8c h e s t  depth d maqpdkm knd tbc ~ ~ t - & v e  
Itrtionaty, Maria Spiridonova, was a wonran with a mu& 
mage heroic p t  tban TrotsLpI yet she m k  up amas against 
tbe Satiet government. Hare we not a h  seen tht bar- 
chiist, Jhma  Goldman, who noisify welcomed the founda- 
eion of the Soviet government, finally reaping a pfdar 
harvest PPom M e m t  for her ~)mt~mdlu'tIonary attacks 
upon ehat mpe government. And in other #runtries rhere 
were m y  such renegade figures: the forms ultra-"Zeftd'' 
H m  Brimti, DonSat; in Italy, the former M a l i s t  M w  
solid, e e  AU &a! people, We TnMsLy* ewerad hir  
16 
polidd m d e r  with a cloud of mluvionarg phmws 
Not reputation for past activities, but pisentday mund 
policy, is what estabbks the malutioaary character or not 
of every individual and movement. 
Trotsky vociferously denies his r a q d h ,  f a ,  uf co~ltss, 
otherwise, he would be of no fulrher majm &a to the 
counter-revolution. H e  denies the evidence of the Masrcow 
trials completely. But his hamtic denials and his ptesta- 
rions of revolutionary spirit are o m W  by the am- 
laache of incriminating fam pduced by the M m  rrials. 
H e  and his group stand convicted as traitom, as Benedia 
Amolds, before the bar of history. 
5 :  How Did the Trotsky-Fascist 
Alliance Develop? 
Many people express inaaduIity that TmtsLy ahodd 
abualfy make aa alliance with the fascists, even t k q h  the 
evidence at the Piacakov triaIs p m  c c n d u s i d y  thgt he 
did so. And they ask "Haw then a d d  so many of hiia 
group remain m long in the Communist B-3 Why were 
they not expelled beford" 
The answer to such questions ia tbat Trotskyism haa 
undergone a graduaI yeamlong degeneration. Although tho 
essence of its eventual counter-revolutionary cbwter wag 
u, be found in its basic theories of many yeam ago, it war 
only under the continued pressure of the class mqgk 
. 
that tbis antitirevolutionary nature of Trotskyism was fully 
exp0.d. Only as the Trotsky;& tenderlq marured through 
the years did it give condwive indications of ita rveatd  
coun t e r - r e v o l u t i  debacle. 
1'1 
Trotafa ~~ theory ob pemmnzt molu th~  whicb 1 
held tbnt sodalimn mnld not be built in the U S $ X  with- 
o u t r o l r m e d s t a t e ~ o e h m t h e w ~ o f ~ o o u n -  
triesD he the d of hia pr€Sent treasoaahk fsudst 
a%lIi- During the whole p l w 3 v o I u t i ~  prerid hi l l  
f q h t  ~ u m 1 . y  against Tmtslrfo bur an the eve at 
the molutitm TrotakyD bolieoing teat the European Iwolu- 
tion p d y  at hand. was moved to join and give 
same cqaation to tbe C o m m d  Fmy- But this cmqm 
atim was d g  temporary* Itt ended when it became dear 
deving the next few yzm, o lpsddy  d m  me ddclt d the I 
workers in 1go8, thathat the general Em- molw 
tion was still aonaiderably off in the distance and that the 
Russian warkers aad peasanta were codronted unavoidably 
witit the necessity d buiIding socialism in rheir own corn  
try without "state help" from the work= in othm lands. It 
wasthep tgen iusd~dSta l ln tha t theyrea l i aed  
the ps ibury  d n c d t y  oS building soc;lalism in r cam- 
tq lu, broad and so rich in m u m  as &the Soviet Union, 
md it was Tmtskfs pea blindness that he did nor under- 
 this^ 
From 1gz8 on, a the Gmmuniat P q  led by Stalin 
plvngad energetically mso the buildbg of mcUm in the 
USbR, it n a m d l p  came mare Pnd morc fnto mdict with 
~ y w h o s p i d i t w a s ~ t o ~ ~ r m j m ~ b k  
t a s L I n t h e a o n f I i a a s Y f i e b u i l d i n g o f ~ ~ ~  
T ~ ~ g r a d ~ ~ a v e ~ ~ ~ ~ y a g a i a g  thatsa- 
c i a h  d d  not be b d t  in ont ool~try into ddmite ab- 
. s a t b n  of the soddfst bulldbg that was sctually @.Mg 
p r ; a c % H c h a a r ~ t 8 e P a t r y £ o r ~ y e a r s w i f h h i s  
p r q m a l 8 d d ~ t e A - h s ~ I t a g a i n s t t h s a d -  
d e  pmamtry En the Savtet Udon which, if adopted, waald 
hPvetbrOWIl~aotoltrpIntoakr31wnr,ana~oritbhh 
I 8 
advmrurist p h  d pl~~v0k.h~ pmmm fey01ta Sn ochar 
o o d e s ,  which would bave plmgd the U2.S.R into 
f-gnwara.AadallthisshtageofrheW buildrbgd 
sMcialism Tmtsky d e d  on inathe nlme of 31is thaor;p of 
"pmmmenr moIutlon", d his idea that only with a PPOTEB 
revolution muld s&dali9m be built in the W2U.R 
But the building of socigLism went on in thr: U.S.S*R. 
in spite of Trotsky's defeatism. Trotakyim was lej& 
the m w a  of workers and peasant8 in tbe gteat mas8 debam 
and elections that manred during he geans a£ 1903-07 and 
S W s  policy was heady end& Then Tmep bqae 
to pass aver to the Einal stage of his mter-rm~iutioxwy 
development; to a t m p  te ovedmw by fom the social- 
ism chat had actuatry k e n  built in the Met Union aot- 
withstanding all his drtfdt rbeddng d 
The atronp sacidbn lpeorr in the &wkt Union tbe 
. 
more daper;lte Trow becsme and the m a  he d e d  
f m ~ 1 ~ o f ~ r o ~ ~ 5 e ~ t * S * l ~ p  
and the Party. 'Viol&oa of Party. disdpbe, dmtmdatim 
of rhe M y  as "namidm",  &argw that the Prtrtp 
hsd beclome nationalistic and had acradoned the w a r d  
revolution, appeals far the estsblibent of a Fourth Inm 
national, formatian oI new @a in various eountrics, calb 
far a new molution in the Swia Union, b d d h g  otF an 
undeqpund oonsphtorial q p n i d o q  carrying on d 
industrial wrecking, organidan d terrorist zssmdmtia 
consphdes against the Russiae Partg lerdcllphip and the 
bmation of an alliance with the f a d t s  uf tkmany and 
Japm to overthrow by violence the !bvkt *were the 
various step of Trotsky in his march inbo tmwm 4 
counter-revoIution. 
It is always during p t  c r k  in the clam srraggIe thu 
capitalistic tmdencies, 10% hidden, am arpoaed 3n b 
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ranlts of labor. Thus it vpaa the World War and the post- 
wiu molutionarp strq3g1es, wisb their great tests, thpt 
brought out dearly the non-rwolutionorp chaacrcr of rhc 
Seaond htematiod ~t was when tbey were faasd by the 
t&E tasks of consolidating the proletarian darorahip 
in the early ye913 of the revo1ution that the Socialist-Rerolu- 
t i d e s  and Anarchists collapsed in h i e t  Russia and 
k a m e  rallying poinu for the counter-revolution. And 
it was the huge task of actually building aodsilism in 
I 
the Soviet Union that banluuptd t h ~  Trotsky -9 
d dmwcd up its policy af sacrificing tbe Russian revalu- 
tio~), inthe name of a world revolution still off in the futm, 
to be a n t i k l i a t  in aubmce and a reaP aid to tht capital- 
Lt qstma 
It ia the m n d q  war aimtim which brings the cow- 
t m r e v o l u t i ~  Trot~ky ulcer to a head and gives it its 
speciaI chmadstiea. The German d J a p e s e  govern- 
ments are preparing to attack the Met gwenrm~~t, M
the Tmlryites, destitute of maas s u p p  in the U.S.S.R 
and demmhed to o v b  t.b$ Stalin regime at all COW, 
& r h ~  last step in their aounter-nevoIutionaq degmera- 
tion by making a united ftoat with the fascist aggmwm 
d become war Mgatorn against the Sovier Union. 
Trotsky and his followm, of mur%e. deny that they are 
advolcatts of @nation, ~ u n t e r ~ ~ u t i o n  arPd tbe over- 
?hruw of the Soviet g o v m e n t  with h i s t  aid. N a d y ,  
as &they make a ahow of ultra-dntionism, thme are not 
policies that they can shout fronr the house-t.ctp. The t d -  
monp ar the Piatalov-Wek trial, howeverI proves bepond 
I 
b intelligent doubt that they are guilty, Moreover, Trotsky- ites have given mang indications of theif mter-revoIu- 
tionary trends in their speeches and writings. Let a fcw 
faem and quotations iWusmte this point and give point to 
the testimony of the Mtmcm triads. 
8QME 'I-'* FOR TsOTsILY 
As early as July, xgn7, Trotsky, who had already virtually 
cod;emned the Soviet government as eotnter-revolutio~, 
gave a clear indication of his present treason pliq h a 
letter to tbe ConctoI ChunkGon of the Communist hrty. 
Re e o m ~  himself to Clemmmu, who seized I e ? d e p  
af the French gowsnment in 1914 just u thc G x n u m s  wtrc 
threatening Paria Said TmuskyI "It is neoessary to mtcm 
Clemenceau's tactics, who, as is well known, m e  
the French g o w g m ~ l t  wheg the Ga.fnans were Witbin 
eighty kilometers of P&R" 
Since &is letter waa written Tmtsb.y hPs gone a long 
step farther. Not only does he now aim at seizing power 
during a war Pisis, but he has made a h p i n  with the 
fascists to hdp him do so. Trotsky haJ, becaue of hck of 
mass suppart in the U.SS.R, abandoned hope of achieving 
power by peacefad mtane. H e  says, in a pamphlet written in 
rggg, "No n o d  'constitutional' way exim to move che 
ruling clique. The bureau- [Soviet power] c a ~  be cmn- 
pelled to yield p e r  into the hands of the revoIutionarp 
vanguard [the TmtsErrites], only by fore; It is s t r i a l y  
in linc with Trotsky's conaption, therefore, when his 
American supporters denounce thc Sovict pemmcnt as on 
a par with, or wen worse than, the tyrannies of HiQer 
and Mussolini aad call openly for ita Aolent overthrow.@ 
Trotsky denim the c h q w  of politid terrorism to which 
his foI1owm voluntarily confmd in the Moscow hats. 
But the w b I t  logic of his position-his bmkmpt pmgram. 
lack of mass following, a d  his qp-nia-pushee him to 
gtasp at the weapon d politid assassination, Indeed he, 
himself, admitted as much in an interview given by him in 
Max Eastman in publk mcttiagp New Yo* Dm 18, a@, a d  
Max Sfbachtman in hk pamphlet, Behind tha M w o l ~  We&, p. 181. 
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Mexico City, January 26, 193'~. to the New York Arnmiean. 
sgrs he: 
Tmtslry r e a h  qnite well that the consumnratibn of his 
bargain with the fascists for the overthrow of the M e t  
g w m e n t  would quire  the restmarion af capitalism in 
tht U.S.S.R, and he long ago gave indications of his wilE 
ingaas to accept that restoration. As far bask as lggo 
(Opposition Bulletin No. ray he declare& 
"Remot fs. M t a b l e  . . . to dhmdnue mas 
cdlecliM'zarion . , . to dhanrt~ac f u q a  In ind~~~triahtion 
. . . to revise tbt guesrim d Tadustriakath in tk light of 
c~puiencc . . . to a h d o n  the 4dqls' of n d-fw~tdned ram- 
omy . . . u, w a r t  our a mw, alurmtive plan calculated w the 
wick pwiblc Inlaaction with Lhc world market. . . . It h 
h p a i b l e  to mmgc from the present a~luadict iona wltbout 
mi& and atntggle." 
The defendant Radeb, at the Pistakm uid, decIared 
that Trotsky had summsd up his counter-tewolutfonq 
pFograrn to him as f011m: 
"The & no zdalian in the Met  Union-it fs muoly api- 
talist tndustrial~war against the Scvin Union is inevitable 
-the M e t  gp-t wLIl bc dcEeatcd-thm a n d m  
mwr be ma& by the Tmtzkyitha who wil l  mmc h r t ~  p o w  to 
EZirlcr and J a p  and thee d e  l ~ ~ ~ l u d o n  will b q b  aztevreW 
Tmak'p sea hhmlf up aa a s~per-bnhiit. But his wbolc 
awnt3e~xeducionary progr;un is a l~~~mvoua repudiation 
of Leninism. Trotsky stands Leninism on its hcad, maka 
a ghastIy caricature of the whole brilliant strategy d the 
gseat revolutionary leader, Len& Whereas Lenin advo- 
cared that the workm and peasants should work far the 
defeat and overthrow of their ~sarht-capitalist govern- 
ment in the war and for the establishment of socialism. 
Trotsky aims at the overtlmm of the d a l i s r  fpvemmmt 
and the mtabE&ment of capitdim. Whereas Umh, at 
Brest-Litovsk, made peaec wit$ the weakened and hand- 
pressed German imperlaliats in order that the new Soviet 
government might hare a breathing spell and get a h a  
to inuencb itself, Trotsky makes an alllance with the ag- 
gressive fascist butcher Hider to smash the Soviet p v p -  
ment and destroy the socialism the toilers have l abod  sa 
hard to build up. 'Mrherw L d n  was the greatest fighter 
against imprialist war, Trotsky has become the insrigator 
of the terrible fascist war that now menace civilization. 
From all the foregoing facts-the.loag q p i t i o n  led by 
Trotsky on the theory that socialism cannot be built ia 
one county# his open revolt against the Party and ean- 
dcmnation of the Soviet government as capitaIistic, his 
many article and statements advocating vioIent overthraw 
af the Soviet govemmenc, his long and vicious dander cam- 
paign against the U.S.S.R., the damning evidence pprwenml 
against him at the Moscow ttials-the conclusion is ines- 
capable that ~rntsk~ism is piIty of making treasonable 
alliance wjth the facis&. It has gone the counter-le~01.ution- 
ary way of the v a t i ~ u s  other p u p s  and movementt cited 
above which, although using revolutiomxy phases, were 
not revolutionary at heart and which wcm unmasked by 
the ruthless worttine of the class straggle. The task mow 
remains  definitely to bmd the Trotskyites as traitors before 
the tailing masses d the world. 
6:  Were the Convicted Plotters the Old 
Bolshevik Guard? 
It is a favorite d o n  of the Trotskyites and the capi- 
ltalist newspaper d t e r r r  tltat the main M y  d rwalution- 
arg fighters who carried h u g h  rhe Russian xerulutian 
h turned @mst the Cmunist m y  and become sup- 
pmrs Of Trotskyism. But such a conteation in no way 
r n m ~ ~ t ' d s  to the truth. Amdated with Stdin in the rap 
p?rtlp Ileadership ane ~uch veteran ~wolutimists aa Molotov. 
Winin, MikqanD Voroeit3iPov, KqmwiCe ,  Petrovsky, Pas- 
tyshw, fitvhow, Chuban, Yataslavsky, Manuilsky, etc; 
not to mention such well-born figma as the recently d e  
ceased Oqididze,  D~I t f i9sk~~  Kdbihw, Gumv, K h v  
(murdered by Trotskyites) srnd manp morcm Besides rhm, 
are the t b u a u a U  of otbrx 1- lu rm "Old & I I n h e  
who now ocxupy lading pats all over the US23.R Prim 
tipally, it was these reliabae fighters-nat the M y 8  
Zinoviw, Piatakovs and Radeks-who wae the irrm &I- 
&wik core of leaders who, with LeniQ at their head, led 
the revolution h u g h  its earlier y q  even as they are 
naw lading it. 
The enemies of the Saviet po-t alao seek to create ' 
tee h n p d o a  &at the Trotskyite &podition mrddealy 
sprang into khg  sinoe the death of MIn and the accession 
of Stnlin to the main leadaship d the Chmmunist Party. 
This is donc to make i t  appear that W i n ' s  polidea have 
antagoniEed the best revolutionists. But sac& a contention 
k COR- tQ dI the ~ Z C ~ S .  hWty, - t i d y  O v V  Out- 
standing figwre in the Tmcsky group had already behind 
him when Stalin bemme the Party leader, a long period of 
smuggle agdmt the Party's policies, a m  which eatended 
b&A zhtough many years of Lenin's brilliant I d d i p .  
*4 
Mu& of the international notoriety h t  TrWkf aad Ldr 
E o U m  quited was gainad, in fax, ~ u t  af the vsly fUgbta 
that t k t ~  have conducted against the ledemhip 
Tmtslcy himscIf fought the BoMdk Party ~ U O U B ~ Y  far 
M~CM p m  in pre-revo~utio~ daya AEliatRJd with, o p p  
tunist Mtmhevik dements* he* in ~ g q ,  denound Lenia 
u "a leader of the re- wing'' and w repudiated 
by Lenin as a sen6-M-k. did not bemme a 
meanbet d rhe cbmmm%t Party until 1917, jmt on thc 
eve of the molutlon. H e  rtzmined a Party =bcr only a 
few years, meanwhile Conducdng several big s m g g l a ~  
against LmIn on such vital questions as the Brcst-Utovalt 
Treaty, the New Eeanomic Policy, the role of tb;t mrdt 
unions, etc, ]tong before Lesins death Trotsk~ was d m d y  
treading the path that evmntgZfy led out of the Party d 
rhpt baa h d I y  h g h t  him to fasdsln and ~ t c r . ~ c v o I u -  
tion. Tmuky paas never a real Bolshevik, and he no 
daim w h m e r  to the term 'Qld &orSh&". His affiliadon 
to the Party, partid as it was at beat, hted only during 
die gcriod of moat acute mrolntionarp struggle, ol tiflak 
during pert of whieh even such divergent pup as the 
Left Sodalist-Rw~lutimariee ,the Anamhhts, *8yndi&ts, 
et6, found it nMessary to w d  with the Commdt  Partpa 
The oppaarition record of the m Tmtskyitea, Ziaooicv 
and h ~ r r c v ~  dm stretchtd far back into W 8  days. 
They wene nor pmoM lnto ml.dion by Stdim. In 1914 
Ziinaviw, to ratisfg Trotsky and the M- brslut with 
Zenin and urged the m ~ o n  of the journal Brolctarii, 
edited by Ltnin. %I 1g14, Kmrmev mddiued  the whok 
P a y  by mngmtuhting tSre Grand Duke Michael upon his 
succxsaion to the throne. In 1916, Zmoviw went behind 
k i n ' s  back and m& an t r o . p ~ d p ~  alfimoc with an 
Anarchist w p .  In 19x7, ZinOriev and Kaaaenw voted 
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& g h t  the m o l o t i o ~ a e i w r e o f ~ a n d  c3tpresatd 
in tbe public prrss the h q ' s  p h  of ~d~ For tbk 
action Lenh denctunoed than as mikebreakem and de- 
manded their expulsion from the Party. After the moIu- 
tion ckw  same MK) men even agreed with LZlc M&vh 
d SochliEt-RevoI~onaria u, displaa? Lmh b a n  the 
head of tbe b i e t  govemm~wt and to put the Right Sodd- 
ist-RwoIutionary~ A w h t i e r ,  in his place ZinoPiev anB 
&ammw made v&ow OW ogpoeritianaI mwes during 
M a  life, md they eventually found their true politid 
haone in rSle Trotsky tetmri9t movement 
Pisrtakov aleo had a long m r d  of opposition under 
Ledn, acting near17 always jdatly with Trotaky. In 1916 
he op+ Eenin on the r igb d nations to selfdetd-aa- 
tion; in 1916, he defended Tmtskyts dogrraa of the h p  
sibility of building sQcialism in one country; in 1917, he 
opposed Lenin's faram April The&; in 1918, he fought 
Lenin on che bask Brest-Litomk issue, and in tbe same year 
(as l%ox!cutor v*y pointed out) he mauy plotted 
for the m t  of LePina.udhienmoval a t h e l i d  d t b e  
W e t  govcnvneat, Piatalscv also joined Tmuky in Vasiou11 
other fights against L e a s  policies and leadership. Radek 
Sokolnikov and magp others af t h ~  defendmts in tbe nvo 
M m w  Trotskyist trials had similar r e a d s  of oppition 
to Unin. 
It b often astod haw it waa posiblc, them# that men 
W ~ Q  had commirtd EO many &save political errors as ihe 
Trotskyites did, were, nevertheless, atlowed to remain in 
rhe Party and to hoSd respowible The answler i s  that 
in thc earlier years of the Party life the thewmng pli& of 
thmc peopJc, thw who wae memben of h e  fruog, did. 
sot p a y  rake rhe fonm of awn--wvaXutimazg p 
~ A l ~ m s u r y o f t h e m w e r t ~ ~ o ~ a a n d n p r r -  
n6 
hemiblc in character, aa whole their dta f rm shaped up 
principally as serious deviations from the main rev01utim- 
ary line of the Party. Repeatdy they recanted their errom 
and re-acmpted the policy and discipline of the Party. Th 
Party under h i n ' s  lademhip, es well as undtr that of 
Stalin in later years" accepted in good faith these p d  
of more Iopl conduct and made every &on to utilize thew 
people's talents for the revolution. It was only in the last 
6eyeml years, when facing the supreme test of actually build- 
ing socialism, in one country, teat the longgerminating 
Trotskyism degenerated deEinitely into actual oountm-ma- 
lution. Then the Trotskyites were expeUed from the Party. 
If during these last years some of the Trotskyires managed 
to lasay in the Pasty it was by the subterfuge of hiding their 
counter-revolutianarp activities behind pledges of Patty 
loyalty. 
The Trotskyite opposition is of no recent growth. It is 
not a movement that has just sprung up ;tgainst Stalida 
leadership but has a long historia1 continuity, going hack 
to the first days of the Patty, Even in its earfiest years, 
More its 4 mume was fully underst& it afwaya con- 
stituted s tendency that dipped in and out of the PartyI 
something that never became part of the flesh a d  blotxi of 
the Party. Th'w Trotskyite opposition tedmcy has now 
fully matured. Its polides and leadaship repudiated by thc 
course of the revolution, i t  finally exposes ita long-MadeP 
counter-revolutionary kernel and cmms forth as the ml d 
murderous fasdsm, che aUp d the worst d e a  of the 
revolution. The p t  body of B o S  who rare m w  sup 
poning Stalin's leaders&p in the building of smiabm tn 
the U S S R  are in tbe main the game giQllp that mast 
coesismtly rmpponed Lenia and fought Trotayh 
throughout the whole life of the ]Parry. Stalin was W r  
best GscipIe, his most loyal aide, and S m W s  prtserrt poll- 
. 
des and leading group of cewmkm arc the b i s w  
continuatian of MI polides a d  W p ,  
Y 
7: IS Qpitrdism Returning in the 
Soviet Union ? 
In order to try to justify his counter-mroluticmay coume 
Tmtsky raises the cry that capitalism is being ty:+stabZisbad 
in the Soviet Union. He declares that Stdin has abandoned 
tbc pmpm of dalEsmI both in the U.S.3.R and on a 
world d e .  For ten years Tmtsky haf been shouting &at, 
the Soviet Union has suffered a Themidor; a term which 
Is taken fKua the p t  F ~ n c h  rwolution and which s ip  
dfiu the beginning of a pePiod of reaction after a revolu-, 
don. Tmtsky hails the M a w w  triala as further indications+ 
of the capitakt aend of tk.Soviet Union md the Cammu-. 
&e Ietedrional. And, d o a l y  enough Hearart and other 
reactionaries, in their own way, join T m k y  in &&limp 
&iIe team over Stalin's supposal t d n g  away from his 
rcvolutionarp pridples. 
&&me examining the Aituation regarding podalism in 
the Soviet Union, let tw consider brieBy the Comm&t 
Intqpatieaal world p o w  in the light OE Trotsky'a cha rpa  
In doing sm we must see tbat, far fwm abandoning the 
world revolution, the Commu&o Inzerns~hml, headed 
by Wtroff, is proceeding in the moat direct manner dong 
the raad to socialism. This is by the route of the People's 
Fimt rauggle against war and far the pramvation of tit+ 
mocmqI amd the mop..emesat's leading theorist and arganizcr 
is StaEin. 
Hi& arrd his fasdst bloc of nations ham two p t  
. , m.alm&& objcdvm. T h e  are to wipe out Eunepean 
nS 
demmmq [and with 5t every ~~ of workers* pnrtiea 
trade unionism a), and to through a 
war against the Soviet Union and o k  countries, for the 
redivision d the world. Gad revolutionary strategg orm 
our part demands that the maximum @ble mobilizaticm 
of a l l t k d ~ t i c d p e a c e f ~ o f  tkworld bemade 
I in order to defeat the murderrrw phis  of Hitlet and his allies, This is prdsdy what the Communist Incemational is d o i q  through the PeopEe's Front, which unites workem, 
faamem, pwfmsionals, smaIl burihew elements, etc, in me 
anti-fzsdst, anti-war movefnmit. The PeopIc's Front policp 
f was initiated by the Cammunist Me@ in sewral mmtrim I ami it was s t m w c ~  us). m h  in tbc -6 ~ewnth I gress of the Canintens in Moscww. It s h o d  be deaf even to a political novioe that thc 
smtegy of the Pmple's Front fight against war mi to pa\. 
serve demamcy agabt the fasdst attacks ig mrreet. PE 
Hitler slad his allies can be beaten m theif plan to aush 
d e m v ,  their Meat will constitute a mortal blow to the 
whole prognun and set-up of the fascists w ~ b ~ ~  It 
gem without saying h t  rhe pdbilities d a s t l d  
f i g h t b o r ~ a r e k ~ t e r i n a o o u n t q w h g e t h t  
workers have mcaxdd in debding their dvic rights a d  
orgaaizations against the fascist assault, than h r lartd 
w h  the fascbt~ have mdmwn demoaq Pnd wipd 
out practically wery & h o e  of worked mass movements. 
Theflght E a r d ~  andqpirrmt w;u L the *t for 
iwxidism. The p t  molutiq iasuc of todPp la dmmm 
racyver8wfaschR 
The PopuJnr F m t  hm justified i d &  not only ia tkq 
but&inpdce.Itss~ooearseainSpain,Fran#and~ 
are too ObvioUII to quit%? c3mmenL Anct tht 
Gummy, Italy# Austria and many other mundes, 
that this new Leninist united front movement d t a m  
the greatat anti-fdst forre p i b l e  in presentday #wdi- 
=9 
*&?J?,Y*E w?F! fmm &e,p"&i= 
+!? *9rip qf ,* * ,*tral Europe, are d&oi)in% 
q new Urdt~ # - c y 1 , d  iue laping the fomdatidns 
qf P y N s  Fnnfa, 9 rppa ive  J~unuies. Every 
rn?lutiouq-y fanee of 4+y &t .is sincere 9nd realistic 
mpsr fie, for t+e Pisplep? Front 
Tdy pqPk ~rg .$ t  movemenr b &;ing M i d o k t  
&le bwer in the pth,d fiis5.m. Iq ie the nightmare af 
Mvqpllni ~ n d  Cornpny* a@ it mnm& lud 
dd,,tb$r ydoiqgi IauBd d ztJqn4p- world rrwlutia, 
TptsFy the Cbrrrmunigt h&&5~tioaal, by stimu- 
h& ,Jlks~eopl$s Fmnt hppqt!pqllyly, ia i d v d n g  by 
q e  #b1e ropte to univ+ walism. 
sxuI..ESElk UU TRE UAI.U. '- " 1 
3 , '  ' I  I '  * $  i l , ,  , I  . .  
, T r w r y ~ * h t S l ; d * J i W i t ~ * ~ h ~ e  
Sr,viet Uslion a q e . 4 ~  aqpleqzly &apbd by pl @awe at 
rllc U TmoLl,p.id highly fmbh xi&-. by,.the hap- 
p i s ~ ~ b Z c n o n R o n e o f h i t e d q ~ ~ ~ o f  
the S4vfqt Unioa. Ifliar Piuid& attacks set the, table for she 
~ @ & * o f & ~ ~ r n + @ r n ~ ~ ~ t o M  
u-,A devastating xqpLy, to Tmtskfs ,and q i t a 3 i r ~  
@ppp~~m~ abpt-ee, W E  gpiag hack to qpital- 
*;is to, a,citp;,a(;fav:prpipts &qpIS*3 nqort to tfke w t  
%R% @W$!%,FZFD~ ~ ,M%@ af.9he .adoption of * 
n + , W @  WPJMi, ,,,,,, 1tirr1.8 . , . r  
11 .?~..i@CgfrUn ,: . Olff.Bwp S I P V e ~ ~  am* 
lCPtiE OSlywbear &ia &e t h t 6 q d p p s d  . 
w- 
? '  
lEialist state which has 
firhcrst New Ywkr 
~ t y w h i ~ o n y l D P P i o X l P l l ~ l t ~ t e i a n y p a t t o f E h t w a r l d  
mdgh WOUmvp," 
S W I  dy& L incontestable. No iateWgmt peram 
r r a n d k l l y ~ ~ c k t C t d h e ~ ~ r s . T h e s i b o v e - c i t a d  
ppatsocOafIstvZdtsdtheRuaPianmbaurptag*& 
thrmarapidriseigliving~t%nda&~aItt.lemclldousBcE~ance 
i n ~ n t l t u r e d t h e e s t a b ~ t o f t h e ~ ~ -  
m!marf dmmaq of m y  nafion, abut so laud that all the 
wmfd may hear aad u n d d  that &idm is d m d y  
Wnitely established in the U.SS.R. M y ' u  attempt to 
deny this patent fact shows to what ends he is now pwhd 
to try to hold erect his defeated theory that solcIplfsm can- 
not be Isuifr h e c x ) ~ ~ l l q ~  His dkgabm that the Soviet 
Uaioa2s t u r a l a g ~ t o ~ p i I c a t l s r m a r e b ~ I i e s ;  they
a m ~ t a a r y t o a ~ ~ d r e a l i t y a a d ~ p m e t h c  
pditid bmhuptq of T&~I  whslc prqmm 
The entire come of the class smggle merphene prow 
citmduidy that Stab 's  policy I d  to f d d i a m  aad thns 
Tmakfs pmgmu is aad-molutiomq a d  bolrclr to 
erpItaIign. Trmkfs internarIonal p d q ,  as well  as his 
pmpeab for the US.S.IZ, are countewevdut iq .  Ha 
Mtm ~PBT a@mt rhe P-eopWs Front besrlits nabodg but 
t$e Hitters, M~~~ and the like. IMid a a n o w  
6fmalu- its pmctieaI reaults d d  be, if tht 
workem wme unwk maugh m adopt it, to split thc mti- 
~ f o ~ a n d m a l r c * b D e t B e o i c t q d f a s b r m .  
The Tnmkyht dqmu Im Spain, *Ttm pmr gum agabt 
the C = a w  government*', "Down wlte Franc0 and d m  
rpetb tila P"p1e"a Frontm, and "War at thc b n t ,  m l u -  
tEcm~htb~eap",arestabQinhbtt&ofhS@& toil- 
fag.Jmsm md apt ltgding ta the repudiation of the Tmtsky- 
by*.- The Popular Fhmt gov-t recem- 
ly rrrnsrad rr number of Tsotskyice kadm ar trpirora 
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Trotsky's 6ght againat anti-fasdst d t p  in -7 h 
dims aid to Hider, aad h ot the PBople'b l%mt 
in Fmoc hap resultd ia on Eb the Trvrtdk$itCs 
from the Fmch Socialist Party. It is no rarcidcnt Utm 
Tmtskfa attempt ta snbsdtute the slogan of wdgtism vetma 
W s m  fits in exactly with the dons of thk Hiden and 
the f ~ & t s  all o m  the world to do the m e  Wag. Lct 
Trotsky disguige it as much as he pkam with mdld 
phases, his anti-People% Front fight neverthela is eouatclc 
revolutionary, capitalistic, the warlr of a movement which 
plays the pan of advance @ fm fadm. 
The program of Trotsky for the U.SBR, dmpite hb 
shouting of sonorous lwolucionary i s  isno lem olbun- 
ter-revofutionarp than his world potida. His 1 - W  
&or& to slow down industrialization and to prevent tow 
tiviation of the farms, his warlike attitude t e  rhs 
peasantry, his ym- long  attempts to embroil the Wet 
Udon in dl sorts of p u d ~ ~ a l u t i o n a f ~ r  advenrnm in 
other muntries, his persistent attempts to dimapt d split 
the Russian Cormmunigt Sany-tbe eadeaw, if sa- 
ful, couId ody have the result of collapsing the Wrtt 
I government and preparing the way for the restomtion d capitalism in the UA.SPR Aad trow, as ertpssed bp tbc 
teadmoay of the Mcrscow trial d ~ ~ t b ,  arm= Tm9L;p's 
alliance with the fasdsts, his qpzeinmts to aade rhem tad- 
torial and industrial and his paagram af indw 
aial d o t a g e  and assassination of M e t  leadem-d af 
which would inevitably I d  to the -tab- d 
capitalism after a terrible bld-bath of the w o x h  and 
peasants* 
The essence of T r o ~ k y h  % capitslisbic, not 
Nor can dl Trotsky's Ioud mouthing of dm-rpdid 
tnask this basic fact wbich mqdag events in the w& 
cZasssvuggIemakedewaslig.htTal&~~p~aw(rh 
Hitler and MUSSOM knm well how to mitam d 
$3 
- 
""" ' X h M p ?  . " 1 I I I 
8 1 
I, i . ' I : \ 
I e ~ * , t h e r i s e o f H i w t o p q ~ : i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
*8+we@p@~.t?le w&m mWg~-mif=~gE tbc,w* 
&w@%-plmrlib 
ami~tkk? miet golv- 
with aa air 
, the -5 b o s h . ~ ~ ~ ~ :  leQtb ,. 
q& of)~oa~w Piy pqgw,1-a8d'w:- ~ b c  
C* s(ci.o~,W f i m -  
" dmq a d  .mang peoptE have tbereb baen &&d 
psqwgmh+k M 
pdiw.&~:-,@m&e*mw, 
bitter eudaq  and in, ;qndl iabl~  c~)fla*aFW+@ f&Hk
Tbeiir rhw* ,qetbgdJ, $ -tion @ WpFfR,w 
flax&mmWy wfe=% F* defm wm*.@m $c 
capitalisl9; wpile the 50)rleizs repwan * .a=&&(,- 
d e r d s o c i e ~ , t b e n e x t a ~ a g e i q ~ ~  
Decisive in detenqnining the ch9tacter 
i s  the queslicrn of which class owns the indwtries d the 
land and, therefore, which cZass conttob tZle @- 
-h fa&~ -74 as j! IWY , p d  q,!?w&4$ cpu- 
I the ilMfufi&e~ an!$, Lh. 4*, &&$$a!?$ M,~W ,BY flrPcapidkt aqd jt iis, am, ~wi.TjlF,Wt%@ uh19, t & b  cmml the $9-a ne'ya&$pI,  &: f @ ! <  have suflered a temp.my but, xy;rf: ?dgr, $& js *r&q 
mked diccat~rship ,of .4e mw w%ti~nwy ekwwi #,:.;%a 
capitalist expIoitm, qpd its ccmsqupcq,&aye~~been 8 ~Ea ip .  
I impovmSu.nent qE the Cenpap ,myzl,e, h-tsre .ml 
t an exactly opposite< situatioy p r e w  The Fpppiq.mgm, 
ing class,hsve bhen axupletply snu$hed, TJq & d m  FaQ 
the h d  are e n w y  owned[ by ,the ,pgI$s, &-ow- 
which meam +c Workers* fkmp @ OW ?~ih T h  
no capitalists, nq:!wdl?* 90 * ,pp@ls d agfj 
massft. . 1 .8  . ,,g>:- . ) l  .I 
Fwd- b oppaed id. i~ndbl? q' MY ,q# fk&m 
rt L b ~ d  dn rhe prir4c;p~ 01 ~ICI pee1* 
tPIing and it mmidm dkwacy a menace to capi- &p. 
N1.e. I1 hs davqcd in the wart& oipi*S(:: i$y& 
politid parties# aade o ~ ~ n q  ~wviq ,. , gtnrnps~ 
a@ 
e t f . ~ t h ~ ~ p e d b ~ t t h E : b & ~ ~ t ~ b  
~ d ~ t h e p e t i t i c a l p a r t l e s d ~ m i d d l c j a s a T b c  
&ale p p t e  Jraw baen rqimentad fnu, iron-bwnd, q i -  
t a l i s t - ~ ~ n M  ommhtions, whose sole aim is to 60- 
& m a a m  that"theycmbe i b e m o r e ~ Y e X P 1 o i t d  
The mrd p ~ &  of fascism is directed against the toil'% 
lniuiolls, 
i 
The Bwict penment ,  on the contrarye is foundad on 
i # ~  Iibierty of the masses. Despite rh.e lies of kterrrationnl I 
capitalist mouthpieces, in no wuntrg in the world is &exe 
dd haw& rcal d e r n v  aer in the Met Unian. Nowhen 
hme tlm toilen such a p a t  politid organization as the 
t3Cmlnd Party, &mi their trade urrioas, leooperatives, aad I 
dmrd  qphatium &st on a scale that utterly d d  I 
thxe tn other coantriesI both +ing their size and the 
bpenth of their functiol~n. The new Soviet Comtitution 
Mam rhis fu-tal and pwiag liberty to a higher 
s+ This d-t is, as Scsllia gap, "@e only thoroughly 
 
dwmmtic  constitution in all the world". It is cha-c 
that world dem-, now so vidoudg attacfted by the fas- 
in Spain and every country, fin& in the Soviet govern- 
msrtt its m t  consistent and mulute ckfwkr. The sword " 
pint d the pmletarign dictatomhip L dixecged against t4e 
e p m h  mad oppm-wm of the people and dl thdq agents, 
i t  home and abroad. The Russian W O I ~  and farmers 
~ b ~ t h e G r s t r e a l d s a s l e s s ~ i p t h e ~  
*f%ll~ wad& 
IBut, enp the lai- if the Swiet Union la a democracy 
W.f.a-mI7 ane party all~#red t~ exist? stalin ~ s r s  given tha 
aMpb$ Mtswer to this goteation aar foIlwri: 
clasacs, workers and peaaant4, wwhore In- wt amly ne mt 
anwe but, on the oonanrp, amfcBble. tb lampa*  rhcn' 
u e m , ~ ~ f o r I b e ~ ~ ~ p * t i s s , M d t h ~ * .  
a D T t f o r t h c r r r i r Z f f K l t O f t h c ~ h ~ ~ I P t h C  
USS.~.  Thcrr are grouruls for only oae pq, rhc Commmk 
Pvty, tn the USSlLOnIpompartyrur &L, fbcCammmln 
m y ,  which boMlp d&? the htma.tl a[ * men .ad 
peasantsrothewrgcmd"~ 
~ i t l e r  ia ~ p u p p t o f t h e g m k ~  e a @ a h t s d  
m a i n t a i n d i n p w e r b y ~ d c c n w h m L S E a l i n L  
notadictator, but t h e f r e e l p & W o f a p -  
aatk people. His tremendous p t i g e  is not dut to d 
l e a d e r m ~ n ~ u r i n g ~ a s t h a s e o f ~ ~  
but to &is brilliant d c e a  in leading the RussfPn mamm 
viaoriowly in the uemendouli task of building mciaka. 
Hitlmisatyrsw3tdadespot;StaZiniaa$1r~~~tq*d 
the wmI&s o p p d  millions, as was rmh, hill gigmk 
p r e d m .  
Tala about rbe So* Union tbcing overma with sacrr0 
police and about the private life af the popleu being cverp- 
when spied u r n  adl abotlt the mama living in tmmr are 
a tissue of Iies. They are piart of the mr2d capitah arm- 
paign that baa Getn bunt up in their atitempi to dkm& 
the Soviet Union MOTC thc e p e ~  d the w w l d s  tailing 
masses. The extent, auioida elkiemcp Pnd rnMamm al 
the forms 0.G9.U. have been t f l o n n d y  exllggrcr;rrad by 
m e m i a o f t h e S o v i e t g o r ~ T h E ~ h m w r h r  
O f C h i B ~ t i a a w ~ i ~ o n e o f t h d r d ~ ~  
the mlulter-iw01ution It b d y  aht White GaarQ, we&- 
em and politid who dread it, And an exdem 
d ~ n s b a t i o n  that it doea lloa pry h m  the lircs of tbrt 
v r . * . r ~ ~ l n ~  ' n I 
~ . , A & 6 m ~ g - , , g o n . w  . " ' ; ... 
I &  -rlS dmh-*&t&..a a c'&~ rip g m  
-,&ma~Befs it ia d e i i t e l y  phmhg to pimp 
&m+wobMlinto a~bightful war, Fasdsni.pmtdm mcesmd 
nakimd-aed: tt opprasa the Jm d it seeks to d u b -  
d m t e  all people to its &mud Arpd #period y theorien. 
Emckw. *. ibpok-butam, has f!acbbd .aoienw and d* 
~ m a k m i ~  it a p t e m a W y  .-wIcsu* 
GewJW zvrgrholw*. , r r :  
.:.At ,Lb~.'mtiw Qf all tb ww fasrrist l b h ~  
s@ufd@,m,h. w n r l d ' s + ~ ~ ! &  
&@#,,wc.b& h h : ; w i *  f i l i l a h l ~ & 1 *  
-on o f . w t i m  Pad marhwda h4av i Iy -p  
hhable &en mi the many difbmt rases d.peogles 
wWdnlita,kdm E r e l ~ t h ~ ~ l ~ ~ ; i e  apdity. and 
I 
w-$1, . = ts .&cialh# Jw.a *,.a,,- 
m . w T t h e , . i D - <  en- & -, ami 
neaniy- LW * r , , w m  M i -  4 Hi* 
-y an: the +eat4 q m y  @ w i ~ ; k * * * i a f t g ,  a 
hardships of the maws in& SoluSe,R*xfr,d.which % 
mamt Momw trials are an e x p m i q  *w,&e 
o b ~ ~ t e a d O f b e i n g r h e ~ ~ W ~ ~ - ~  
Soviet system, irreu)e&le emmiles, and aliem og, W& 
mher in eiery  pea r e y t  two d i E ~ . p m k h ~  I 
1 . - ' * , "!1 
I * 
P 1 ; I  , 
, I .  
9: Does the sovier ~ 7 8 -  r i  
Conspiracies? 
Conscio~~ enemies of tk Sovier Union, as well tk qm- 
fused Jibed Mends, often undertake tp place u p p  *, 
pmIetarian dictatorship itself, the !hdet 43 t t 4 F  
blame for the development of rhe T m t s v & a r I  
munrcrmolutionary plots thu h e  bcc. expa& bpm 
h e  to rime. Ths  Nation (P& 6. ~ 1 7 ) .  d u q  &$ wi 
a8 f0UOWS: . : t r l  
"Whca a r t g i m e m * l r c s o p p i t i m i ~  it #nvstItcm&d-' ! 
wnqlmcy; thc ia&wbk m l t  is thc grqwtb of pi- w m  .it 1 
h d  choir scqucl fn ru- xqmdwi d in IISYs- *,my , I , ,  
just madud#l." 
I .-I t +  . ' ,p  
Xrm this statemeat The NaCim is b i m l l ~  i m t n m r ~ . ~  
plats and ~ ) n s p h q  Lbat have beem dkaed  &raitadly 
against the Soviet govenrmeat do nor develop lmiwiwdw 
laclc of politiorl dm- under tmdzwm. msq arise:hq 
evitably out of the ~ n t e r - m 1 u t i ~ ~ i i t t P k 3  tm 
t8e WAS.R. hm bPen s u b j d  ever sinoe iss 
in 1917. Th ovestbrmn RwiruL expldting 
gether with &heir fellows in thd ndgbbbring 'atphli& 
stam, are quite irmm&Me to. the h i &  !m&w~ 
%9c 
l! 
iaing fully thart they hive! not the slightest chance to w b  
f ] h c ~ a a d l ~ ~ t r o l o f r 3 L t S o v i e t g o e e n u r r m ~ ~  
pe?mefel merans, they oommtly BeiEe upon w h w e r  violent 
methods the dunging situation &er+~f~ged revvolt, kulak 
a g m h  mikes9 indusurid wrecking, e s p i a e  asswiaa- 
tion, etc-m'n d e r  to destroy the Soviet system, 
The eomtpiratorial pups in thc U3.S.R. which, during 
the past twenty years, haye plotted and used violence 
against the Soviet government, including tbe preaent Tmt- 
skyk gangI regardless of their politid premma,. haw: 
been the spokesmen and h e r - -  of this irreeon- 
dable and ever-watcbfuI counter-mlurion. Extending 
demcicmtic dwil rights to such invetem& enemies, instead 
Qf sodtening their antagonism, ody facilimres aad rcinrulates 
rheir antiSoviet mespirades. 
This  h shown dearly by a glance at M e t  hiitory. For 
rfie. first three yeam after the m01ution them was beside 
the Communist Party mad other partieg in legal existence. 
I remember a. meeting of the Moscow Soviet in l g p ~  that 
I attended whm there were at least a dozen minority 
qzwented, alhugh, of comrse ,  not the openly 
d t  a d  citpitzilist parties whi& were ilkgal. Did the 
pnevdbg M o m  of spa&, oqpuidcm and action far 
the lepJaS, Left parties other thnn tbe ~ u n ~ t  Party, 
after the m1u;tim9 prevent # ) ~ n t e r - m o b d ~  con-
8 p : i . m  and revolt into developing among them2 .Most 
amphatidy it slid not, 
When in the avlcible of the revolution their potides . 
p v d  not ~dutianarp, these parties became the d y i n g  
pints at the w-m ruling dowres d they inevitably 
agpimt thtgwanment. I t  is a ~ t r t r o f ~  
twadtbtittminthh@dof~dlegalpartiesthat 
their 
~ ~ p t t o o v e r c b r c n r r t h e S o v i c t  and it 
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was aLso at this the that the AmrcWts openly supphd 
the counter-revolutionary EmnsWt uprising and tiamhhd 
arms to their bandit leaderD M a l h o ,  in the ULrainc. 
Within the scope of Soviet deammcy bee critidsm is 
permiued, provided is is bawd u p  a oonslg.u&e attitude 
towards socialisra The p a i c e  b much like that af the 
workers in a saike. Although a a* is a highly h a m t i c  
m o m e m ,  it is idso very dkiplined No opportunity is 
given to disruptive dements to bxeak the strilce. The dif- 
ference is that the Russian 1wolaticm is i v b l y  more, 
vast and profo~md in ia dEem than the very of 
strikes. At stake are the lives of WOH~S of peopleI the fate 
a£ the new socidst  order of society, the future of 
civilization itself. Comtly enough, .counter-ryfpoluti~ 
agitation and action in the Sovier Union M s W y  re 
pressed. Thus it was in the early lfears under h h ' s  leader- 
ship, and so it Is now with Stzlin at the helm. The histwy 
of the Trotsky fight against the C m d t  Pvtp and the 
Soviet government shows at once a dmmaatic tolaation of 
criticism and an iron repression of c o u n t e r - f ~ o ~ u t i o ~  
activities. 
After Lenin's death in iga4, when the Soviet -at 
began to enter very actively into the enonmawdy ~~mpl i -  
catad and di5dt task of building socialhr industry and 
collectivizing +culture, a whole &a of big oppoait id 
movements took shape i d &  the Chamunist W % y .  EarPl 
d theseD confusled by the difiiculties of thF: ccrurntry'r rosls, 
developed its own distinct politid program in qtpodti01I 
to that of the Cencrarl Committee of the Party. Without 
going into all the complications of tJme eventsD W@CG it 
to say that there was first an oppwi.tion movement by 
Trotsky; then followed one led by F e v  d Zinovim 
later these develapd another* hewM by Bukhmh R y h  
4s 
atqgle  q p h t  the CwtraI'Cornmitm of the Party led 
by S t a h  
These opposition group, each in its turn and also when 
*i?re comMed, because thtp had not yet displayed 
&ati.moiatiomq iame wee extended the d u r n  
t b n ~ t i e  freedotu' within WfPa$ty to present their pol- 
Idel u6 tht rim&ahip. Tis W'qIlitk .h accord with the 
Uxdnikt uaditim. T d p  shoua dl over the world that 
henever had a h a  radiacoss his1pnqpct~2th'rhe 
PBt-ty map3Tet.s. Bur rhia ia'a bmxm lie. How, for instance, 
awlH it )have been pasiblo, cwen if Stdin Bad d a i d  it, 
&-prevent from being liM m& politically p o 1 d  
ilpd aa Tmkp, Zinoviiv, Ehnkhev, RpItov# T s d y  and 
mthus athea, all d wl&m then aecupied high pasts? 
~ n s ! f H g ; h R D j r E N D ~ ~  
The fact b hae leadenrt'fvlll a+cd their policio 
to tht: h r t y  membership q d  to, the m. ,From 1p4 to 
1949 the enthe Party md its rang with the historic 
dimwion, and so, aleon did the whole Communist Interna- 
tional. .It wqs a pmlm@, widespreadI p e u a t i r g  and 
ihj&$ mri h~ti~ll debqe. vote vole among the 
~ I * I I - * c y + " r r  -9 =d ia am@ntiom 
sale ,u4sp, *y7*%99'ura of pa;neNeu VJfGE 
*,*.-A%@ 9s %.,rip*, at 3 m, the rglur* 
poUcisl put t+ tq st$+ ?qld the CcnW Commiuae 
bg;$*ti@, running lmrp gd pa: 
Rwswl tpilinp TDassa* as a mull 
** 
' Up to this witit in'% 
dons whatever 'had begii' 
tion. These mtti&mi 
evmtdlg the Tmkpitp t d l  to 4%sa&mti~la, g p b o w  
espionage and tre;wra rbe Soviet $o-t W xro o t b ~  
re~~wx, irn d 4 a ;  tUp &rq@ndigglp "fa ' i  
hmtqgh its repression of T m  m+&pt;aJtd 
to outlaw it altogether as counter-revolutionaq and che 
&mce g a d  of fascism ( . G  
Contrary to The NtrYio)ra$ ~*lteg?ent, h e  degeaesdtid d 
the oppdiari .into a grin$ d cmni~+&~tt!bn- 
arries and the dtuehpment of its ~ ~ ~ B $ D I I ~ Y &  ah@M$ k k  
not due to any hck d d e m m c y  'h Stmid ~hi&Y%iit 
to the fundamentaIfy zntiaW3st * c ~  of % ~ s ~  
LO its c c u n t e ~ - ~ d u t i o n q  lmkrt whit& was io 
view by the severe psswe of tihe & o r w i d q L  b 
the Saviet Union and intematioslgHp. 8 1 '  1 .! 
Pn Soviet demmcy there is ampk room fm MnW a- 
fences  ol socialist opinion, but 
capitalist parties ar conspirat 
&raw the worlcersl awl) peadud 
establish capitalim. 1 . I  1 I , ;  1 # ,  
I f ' 1 
I I I , I  
L I 
lo: Was the  rid 'a 6ra;eg~i:u~j~ . . 
o h a r g l e s a f ~ ~ p . ~ ~ t b a S t b e E t i P l ~ ~ l d ~ t a  
gmw ;show in which tkre l ive of the didadants were ruth- 
M y  samihed Norman Th-, who is  ont Qf the loudest 
rrhouters for an "impartial" mmmbion to hear Trotsky, 
&ow his eminent "faimas" towar& the Soviet Union by 
the h U c w h g  insolent and shameful attack, in which hc 
puts the U.SSR on a level with Hiderid Gemmy. He 
aays in the Sm'olist Call* F c b v  13: 
Such dumniators of the USS.R. find all mrrs d motives 
and m e t b k  often highly mntdi~rory, as to why and 
~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ p w a s o ~ h t u s l o o l i a ~  
e few of the m m  widely publicid of these "*=pla~- 
tims*', In doing rpa with open e p  we catmat but arrive 
ot thc ineoftoble oonclnsios that the trialn wcre genuine; 
that the only motive for tbem was to rid the Scwiet Union 
o f t h e m e m w o f a g a n g o f ~ e p k m d t n i r o ~ s ;  that 
the ddmdants hasl a fair tri J; and that they were definitely 
m guilty* 
M y  (.51arge6 Statin with King a asdist m m s r  who, 
out of a spirit of mmge and a desiFe to uee orfiers d e r *  
is systePratidy hao* his pofitiical em?mices. This l?rirgg I 
allegation b. of muse, bceg given wide publicity in the 
capitalist prcsa The truth is that S t a h  w9a long too M e n r  
eod geagt.ow wirh the Tmteky oppition, a~ the sequel 
$na mpIy clemomtrated. 
Just an example or rwcr to show this Idmz dmde I 
on Sadids part: Zinoviw had a very active &are in thc 
6mt bii strq@ against Tmtsky after knids death, as 
he was at that h e  e p p d  to Trotsky. Zimwb want2d 
u , c x p e l T d p E r o m ~ P a r t ] r 9 n d i t L a ~ k r d  
record that only Szal i 's  intenreetiw saved sthe httsrs from 
expulsion. Or take the case of Trotsky's son, Se+i Fm 
geveral yam,  Trotsky has been m g  in the w d d  
capitalist press that his son wss in jail d being pemmd 
by Stalin. The fan was, however, as various capidist nerws- 
paper correspondene have stated, that young M y  
wag working in a Russian factory a an e n g h e ~ ~ ~  Rdueated 
by the government, drawing a good salary and living his 
life unmolested. 
A very lenient attitude waa shown by the Partg, atrd 
the government towards the Trotskyites in the earlier atages 
d the fight, although they had grievously bmken P q  
discipline and departed fmgl the Par+ political, line* 
This lenience was evidenced bg the fact thpt w h  
Trotskyite leadem agreed ta give up their politid qp& 
tion and to abide by the Pmy discipline and policy, thep 
were promptly entrusted with mwt responsible work and 
were mated as friends by the Party l e a d d p .  The higb 
positions occupied by Piatakov, Radek and the other de- 
fendants p m  this. The faa is that these p p l e  took 
advantage of the Parry's lenience and eagemew to aarc 
them for the revolution and they w t e d l g  violated their 
piedges by carrying on underground Trotskyite 
It was only when the Trotskyim degenerated into actual 
assassins and traitors that the ~vemment ,  in self defemc, 
began to make real w a ~  agabt them. T tbegr that 
Stalin is animated by revenge in his fight a p b t  Trotsky 
is a lie cut from the whole cloth. 
THE FhgE THEORY OF AH XSJT%%NU CEBM 
Another degatian by Trotsky a,painst the trials, reptad, 
of course, by Hearst and other sympathetic capitdid jam 
ndsts, goes to the effect tbat the prosemtion% de- 
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y m @ y  +-,by &4h io, o*. &ert> * atttdw- 
of ,Ww w, amy: fmm k k  a m  mp-y, 
vmy, :bad gxditiop6, I&d& artd C c m p ~ ~ y  w m  aU&y 
rfot Stalk ,Tmt&y C k h W i s  'Thh k t .  t d d v  , 
atunvs &gtt 4 terrible plitid misip. L appmachixq~ in 
qnct he ~JM pnrvst gawammtLs a r ~ y  ' 
-,: 
. $N& stupid argm~enh, vhLh a n d  d ho rguw 
I 
. 
tiog storle that have beea cOmir& from White I 
=poqdeats Riga and W-w lor m u t y  yeam ! 
h a d y  need refutation. In reality, never arrrs the Soviet .' 
x g & n ~ . ~ r e  M y  q&W nrrd. pnspm- !than a m -  
bdwny b p-ing by ,leqp buwh today pro - 
dtpeion , ~ u ~ l t s  859. ~ e p t  (sf 3ht i t  waj in rgs8: a - I 
s n d l . r ~ ~ i o " ~ o f i a ~ * * a ~ p r m ~ ~ 1 )  
I 1  tq say; in 1936 indqstrial outpur w E p d  inone 
&e,eq&Ptcflt to abut the wheIe prewar yearly hdwnial I 
p $ u a i m  pf fsiarjst Russia, Agricultune bos kcn ~ o s t  I 
qc@ely , ~ p & t i M  awi k being miEt$y mechanized and- 
a-rnixhmkd. 
E~mybdy, bas w o k  the country has abplhhd menay 
goy"w1t and it passed through tbe world industrial aisir I 
wjthoat zay eognamic dislocation whatever. Red wagat 
Q S t l t e w ~ a r e ~ i l y a d ~ ~ p n d w p e a s m b  
aw p m p h $ .  Tbe &wv-at is fiwmiay the wH& 
e q $ i q $ a a o p E T b ~ o f ~ m ~ ~ m @ .  
~ ~ & ~ ~ d t l i Z ~ t ~ ~ ~ i S ~ t a y a l t ~ s O e i ~ T b  
m t y ~ $ ~ ~  d tbc. p q l e  q~ mthuai&c and optCmiatk P m  
uqZyr, k grrd * Twukyitffb in the Uc8S.L a m , d y  
r b d f u f .  A canclmive pmd of the. mfidity of-tb ,pi~tnC 
Soviet regime is the atemion of dem- under the new " 
Constitutbn despite the m w* tlmst of WW. 
There k not the faintest sfgn of an economic or politlcpI 
E* &du9 o b e r k  Enp" '&s u, 
iO~thllsWat.thk Piata7rdvLWk , . &id 
~ n o t h ~ ~  b w  put ~ar th  "to: sesuu: pi a** 
cbatges of frame-up by tlhe aOtsky2te plottes b iZ; W 
the Piatakov-Wek u-hd was w n d  in ;erdw to bomdt* 
up the Soviet p v m e a z ' s  'WakerfInf p&iBoa .idt&m~ 
tionally; eqmkllf to crate 'hare a#Mt' Gmhnp Yxi ttrC! 
U.S.SaR and rbnoad. But ftw &llir&a# ithis ?'exp1-hn 
qmb the mst of &e Tmtsk'y fmm-ap thesh. " -. 
Itdoes not q u i m  much okrmtisn to undmm&d Wt 
during the past few years the p i t i -  of the !&miec U&LI 
internationally bas been eaomuus1y  treed N'd ?i6 
long ngo the '61.SS.R was politl&g- almdst isolated, an 
W T ~  among the mitims. Bat now it is ~ ~ ~ d g l l i Z e i d  W i 
powedd tactor that none' m y  ignore, 9nd fa prestige ;br 
eteadilg in1 the asa?mbt. Ita aEPw with Franm, itL; 
stmng p i h  im thc Leolgtte af Natioas, its Iitln atritude 
against w a r e  J a p  and Gmmfty, its friadv relatioaC 
with Gbina, its @ng defwiut agreements r&Sb mdg& 
M u g  states, itb expati* Wersbip among. the d d  
aatSc f o m  d tfie world L t&'fight agdmt tasdsl9 a d  
war--ane 3adidrm d- &e Soviet ~ v ~ e ~ t ' a  grew 
hg power md i- ift &e aemx dOP:d& 'pditiavi '. 
But even if i r  should b& ~3fapme c b  Sovia 
Union'a p i t i o n  in&mauon&y, it is r W w  ka sup; 
that .tat: ~ceht.M$mam rrials muld haye b& ogka. 
imi t;o m p M ,  tltis(end. Their ~innmatc d f . ~ t r  Md 
been, to a irmall exextenem at & the oppdte, lm3l.W 
cndes aL rhe Sorietl liavc &zed UFSP t.h#xk. LO,WIA$ 
anti-Wde pnpgannda.1 BY ' is &ama&tic ' W,.b 
capitalistic world, to which the whole p r o p a  of the .gW 
4F 
rc;ltPriPn mlutibn is new and every important 
ep~ftmhrd taken bp rhe Swiet epvemmenr has bstn 
at b a t  more or lea misunderstad by the muses h foneigo 
eormtrh and b a e  exploited by alert antisoviet enemies 
for pmpgada pqcses. ?thus it was with She B o M X  
d u r e  of power in 1917, the signing of the Brat-Litorslt 
P m  Treaty, the initiation of the New Economic Policy* 
the drive ta achieve the Firat Five-Year P h ,  t h ~  
a&htiop of the U.SS.B to League of Nadons, tlrr: 
formation of the Frandhiec allhim etc, etc A& first 
OU thes~ deveIopmem, so vital to the sutmeee of tha 
revolutioo, were widely misdm&; ia wm only after 
atimethathfrEen&ofrheSovietU&ninor.hermm 
tries could p i v e  the mmtmdve ekrmata in there great 
strategic s q w  and that she enemy attach &mst them 
lost rPleir foroc. 
S o i t i s a n d f l b e i a t h e - a r s e Q £ t h e M ~ & ~  
fhe t?xpslrre of the Tmtslcy movement a8 tnaiMnw% d 
counter-revolutiq. The trhh i b r n h d  a great me 
Mmaty h that must bc learned by the mmes in- 
m t i d y .  A k t  &ect is a tmqnmq hitation mng 
a few £ri& of the Soviet Union in same countfirs an;d 
P bii btaat of hostile critidsm from the enemy. Not only 
the reactionaries apld fadts, but also a number d well* 
whhers oE the Soviet gov-z are aE the opinion 
the Soviet's position has been weakened inwmakidy  an 
a m d t o f t h e t r l ? l a 5 0 ~ t h e o r y h t ~ w t h ~ l e ~  
war orgad& so build up Soviet world patip w d  
tofallflat, 
But the fears of honest people that the Mamw rrials 
bat- dqne the! eJS5IL's fepumtiou real BerrP ~brooa w 
q d & u n f d A a h a a b e e n t h e - ~ & e v e r y o h  
&vr:*'t in the W.S.$R, the krll mdu- 
nrtlMittg o& the Zipoviev and Piatakw uiials wiU rmn b@ 
lcoepe quite Ckm i rcmat iady,  wen os it is now to &a 
4 
magsee in the US.S.R.The niaLs will Mare l a g  be thor- 
oughly understood as b 4 a  ;fiQ, as a 
h g  af tbe molutioe's deEtme3 agaIPst the ** a 
enemia and their detractom wiIl be m n f d  The 
initial tancertamties of some frh& about the: biPte 
 be^ Iiquidated and the ultimm e8e& wi l l  bc a 
up of the dammatic and m1utionaq f m  t m q n v h  
Histoxially, ttre Muscuw Trotskyite tregson trials ate fated 
to mark a most impomt advance by the wmld &a- I ti0nm-y s ~ I e .  
Intheforegoingwehnvtaearthrtr~upob9ut 
Mo8oow aialir was p o l i t i d y  hmbk Not only wonLd 
6udl& & b t@y foreigd &l thc Wbk fik 4 
b e i n g o f t h c S o v i e t ~ h t t h e r e ~ ~ a s ~ a o w m .  
&vabfe politid bada for it. T d f s  d e g a t i ~ ~ ~  of fito
tional reyeqjq in te r4  chin and i n m d  a q d a q  
as political motives far a frame-up* we have seen qdded 
into nothinpets when hey wem e x m h d  ahwe. And 
n o w w e ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~ e u p o o a s ~ d ~ p o l i ~ y  
out d the question but m p i z a t i d p  imp'bk as trrell, 
To any fairfairminded person who mad thr: materid 
o f t h e M w t r i d i r i s e v i d a t a t a g ~ t h a t , ~ S  
the desire had been p-t, it would have bean far bep,nd 
the scope of human ingmuity to q@&e a fmmeq  
I o f t h e s e e I a b o r a t e ~ ~ v p a b ~ r o c a s e o f o l l c o r  two Befendants on m, co*td by-t wlm- 
I whose testirpony they m n ~ i ~  and then W y  laad guilty against tlmh pmtauttions Of immmce, as we hmz 
seen happen so m y  h m  in the United States. Here was 
a vast and ~ ~ m p b t c d  political h e  w M  auld not 
possibly have been staged wen it, unthinkablyt the 
and the Mendmta $ad worked d i l i p t l y  tqgetbicr to do 
so. A p m  from otbg. reasons. the very mama and 
1 
ahtees indictment aq l  evi+pce. The .defq~&m@ p@ 
aaeused each btherI'and here again there was no m b u ' a l  
mnftia pr ~ o a ~ c o i c i w  as the w&fxm wmsd T ~ ~ r t s  
#& W y  tqvith .@&3u tbtd&w s ta~me~oJv  dl-
thmgb * WXE hiwy i n w d g  M-i b hp 
eroslr oE t&orrp takm in tbe Fbakcrdbd& WW 
thbctm- nwa that d h e  p m c d q  Z h ~ o v i ~ t m  
a+&IjIlPc@ same Peftru &a- I & ~ ~ = n U . W  
&&*d~9dduckdst bothfhesetriala-kd~thiem . 
d l ~ d ~ ~ o n ~  by ,bitter hamiar eiqp m o r d t  
&m~* .AfBd, $ i d l y ,  b* tbe- ~ ~ ~ ~ r o n ~ i n  
public unda the dwp eyes af a£ 
pap. men and d i p h t s  wbd '&dY1 
move made In the hop of detwtiq'epen 
Or a frame-up; bkt they found +&% 
Day rher day, Tuu Lo the Zinovior- m'm &'& 
Atapt, m d  rhsl  in th recent ? i s t & ( r v - ~  uSrL' & 
of witnesses; a d  defend- poured out tlseir wait 
sueam of tetimany, totaling many hundxwh of tho- 
of woxds. And this gxear vol 
in dI its ~ , ~ g r a d ~ y : b u  
mauntain OE proof q p b t  
proved beyond all shadow 
were guilty 0 f W h  
assrtssiwrtion draSged a&mt thea  b d .  
Leaving aside all other coaPid&na, i b  wwtd Wm 
an utter impossibility from ,simpIr. a plysiaali tmdqlrsl 
at writer that ever lived ' 
highIy complex theme, with 
of. actom in thc wm1d even If t h y  had &emmdifaP ta 
lifetime, mdd not haw played the p~urs of the  
judges, the 33 defendants and the MtioPs wi- w 
acted the many tlranwic ,slsezlcrr, 
by the pnrwrora the 
by the accused, etc, wi 
To e m  suggest &at 
It Is no wonder lhat the sapi 
bad an aaziwet  bias and 
m d i g  the cria€s,.weze 
tiamtry T r o ~ y i ~ ~  fascist Hemt-sl " 
. . t 4 i 1.1 t :  I ' ~ & S I L M  
' L 
U'S3.l like Nollnan Thomas# who ccmtinuousEy d 
the Soviet Union on principle, to come f d  with im- 
p i b l e  charger or insinuations of frameup. The fase 
gations of these people shatter l i e  glass against the G i b d  
tar of genuineness of the Masam rrials. 
11: Why Did the Trotskyites Confess? 
In their attempt to b d  the Piatakw-Rpiek trial as a 
frrmne-up Trotsky and his ~ympathkn qmdally seek to 
discredit the confession of the convietad plotruk They 
uae mgnp arguments, aften of a mast fantastic dmactm, 
to p m  that the cudessions of the menteen dcfendmtr 
ixm rhis trial, as well as chose of the sirrum in the Zhviev- 
lbtcnm &I which p r d e d  it, were all ~u~ 
d parr of a gigantic hqme-up. 
In previous pages we have seen that it would have been 
both politically and ptryJicalIy hpcmible to opnize these 
triads as a ham-up a d  now, bp looking into the matter 
d these defendants' confwions, we shall see that a frame- 
up was also psychofcgically impossible. 
Defenders of Trotsky charge that the confessions wcm 
w ~ d o r f o r * e d o u t a f  thenaenm trial andthydege 
d o u s  ways by which ch was done, alI oonuadiaory to 
each other. M a t  Qf these cxmdafls are too ahwd tQ 
quire  my refutation, auch m the " M e s a "  that men 
were dopod with an oriental "truth h g " ,  h t  they hod 
heen  sub^ ca a &iigtcr ligbt treatment* that they had . 
beem hgpnotkd, that black magic had been p&ad u~ 
them, that they were victhns of a mass mnfession aid 
wide hysteria, that their adlmissi~lns of guilt were an ex- 
pression of the mpterious Slav 4, that &e whole thing 
wiaa a form d anti4hmizism. em, etc. 
V 
ladants wluntady dad themselves upon the aluu 
ob sacidism: that i i  they m n f d  u p  S&J'I bid- 
h order to dimedit Tmtsltp aad to s t m t & m  g m M y  
rhe position d the Sovia govwlment at h0131E a d  ahad+ 
Wbat a m@naniac Trotsky is to consider bimsdf so 
important that all these men wodd take thdr p k  kfae 
a f ring quad just to ruin him p l i d d y .  And how a h d  
it is to wsm that these ad Trotskyite leadtrs, w b  
h a d & e n ~ t i a g S t a l i n f ~ ~ m r u l d ~ y a g . t e c  
to die in d m  fot Qe d c  of him d bis policia I Suchdrivelifodderfmmaonr 
Another favoxiw Troukjdue "dy&" d the unddomn 
b t h a t t h e y w e r e l . a j o I d o u t o f ~ ~ o n ~ b y p m -  
ises of leniency, But th;s, tm, does nut hold water my 
better than a devc Consider the &term dehdmts in tbe 
ihmiev--w triak They were otpertenwld leadens, 
r h e y k n e w q u i t e w e I l t h a t t h e d e a c h ~ t y w a s ~ f w  
rbe Pimes d political msadmtirm and t n d ~ ~  wreck* 
ing and, consequently, they could not hnve Wexi to clearly 
wabethlrt they, bytmfdngto 6isemjor ~ . c w c p e  
walking straight to their exeatioa Trotsky claims, how- 
ever, h a  the Zinoviwites - that is, that 
they were k t  pmdsd Imienq and then shot. But what 
h t  the menteen dekdano in b P i a ~ - ~  
P i a l , o f d m o a t h s I s m ? ~ * m ~ t  
mep, sophisticated leadm and dammined qpaeno d 
the Stalin m e  It is utterly i n d b l e  b t  these men, 
Witethefa teo fZin lwr iwaadrheo~~ in~miada  
could possibly have beem i l ldud by any kind d prvrmiees 
m plead guilty to ihe rnonspous Oimes which thq did. 
NOT P&[)AQSEB A1Y33 NOT lZRROlWSlh4 
The whole " p d s e * '  theory L thw whoHp untenable. 
But this daes not trouble Trotsky any; phap same un- 
M 
thinkin8 peopb will bcljcwP: k nevertheless? And for those 
who do not mdkw it, T d y  has fjlenty m o ~ e  equal$ 
fkiq " e ~ ~ t i w " .  One of tbe mmt pubfidd of these 
b that themen were t e rmid  into mnhing. 
But this "tmmf shwlry OlSE, will not bear examination. 
FirstlyI there waa not the tilightat W y  sign upon the 
duf4;urt.a to even m-t that they had bcetl subjeawl 
to e x d  ph@& tm rtientlll tmm af any kind, ~ d l y ,  
mtonedtheminthecoarse~dthe~tendedtestimony 
gave rhe least indidon in his statements that he might 
b e  been terrorized This latter £ax is very important; 
for it must FM remembered that tbe de€edmts* l~0twit.h- 
madkg the mima k y  had lately committed against po- 
&dim, war men who had f o m d y  passod through mony 
~tvolatiollarg struggles and were i n d  to himiship a d  
danger. SlPely m e  of the 83 of them would hawe a b m  
eoumge enough to protest at the trial, and themby to the 
whole world, if his ao*im had been exextorted from hire 
by k Such an individuals in any event, d d .  not haw 
~ ~ r o E E a r i n t h e w a y o f f 3 h p ~ i m l ~ f r o m  
bis j a i b  a x m w y  not when supported by tbe we* 
eapitabt p. The mason tbat no such atauement wers 
a n n d e ~ r r a s b e e r m r e ~ h & d b e m n o t ~ a t ~ e v ~ ? f ~  
agaiastth~d&dau&andifanyo~:dthrwemrr js l  
h a d ~ ~ & s P c h a n ~ ~ h c w ~ h v t b a e n ~  
wkAnhglyprweda~~the~Irnenlm~~t&biaa, 
In the odcbratad R t i e  lk trial Dhiw show& 
b y h i r b a l d ~ d ~ ~ b t h a t ~ ~ u ~ i s t s  
~ n ~ q u e i Z W ~ ~ l t t u w r , a P l d c h e b n m e ~ , ~ b i r ,  
meant w b k  demorksmted tbat his mdadonar)l 
sp i f i fhabmbbluanafbp . -yy iHungar ian  
~ t d ~ T J u t e l m a n n i n ~ y a n d ~ t e s i a  
Braail will, we m y  be polddvt* $haw tht llonro J M E a b l e  
spbi twhEa~atcbmghttptrWkfthtTmtnlc#t~  
~ ~ ~ u d ~ t r q e s ~ h t i ~ m a i g ~ h a w  
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w s  it porrsibk that they muld h v e  dl remaid rEtmt 
i f t h q h a d h  k e r r o I . i z g d i n r o ~ d l e t ~  
dm go witbat a protest to lraitars' graves? The anemf 
is &at it was n0t possible, 
THE R E N .  U f S  OF THE CONEESfON8 
A sound analysis of ttre ulab shm that it would havt 
been psycbologidly impcxrsible to secure the c i m b d r n ~  
from &C Trotskyite plotten by means of p~~ terwr 
or any of the him methods alleged. The inescapable ooa 
dudan fram an examinndon of the whole si~uation is that 
the confearions were va1i~ta-q a d  genuine. 
Why, then, did the Trowte~ confwsl The m e  ex- 
pianation is hpZe enough, T h q  confess+ because they 
wene guilty; beaux the proof of the guilt that oadmmtad 
them before the great tribunal of the rwdution waa so 
overwhelming that it IeEt them no other alternative than 
confession. 
A number of elements combid to mPke the Tmakyites 
adanit their mimes, but pmmkq terror, "truth drugs", erc. 
were not among them. The principal immediate cause of 
heir sense of guilt and their ultimate aonfa&ons lay h 
the fact that the group were politically bankrupt and they 
knew it. In the face of the tremendom advanmi of thr: 
Soviet Union on every front the old Trotsky &aosy thar 
mdalisre could not be built in the U.S.S.R had became 
grotesque by its absurdity. Only n d e d  to aompkte the 
bankruptcy of rbe Trotskyite Zeaders, even in their awn 
eyes, wao the expure of their plottings 4 their counter- 
revolutionary activities. When this uras done in the pre- 
W a r y  examinations the d wifs thrown wide q x m  far 
the public confessions that w e n t d y  took place. 
It is dear from the testimony at the trkh that a 
d the defendants were genuinely repmtarzt for the aims 
they had mmitted  against che mIution a d  wanted tu 
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been led ium a terrible uap by Trotsky. Such chum@ 
who had had long experience in tbe L d d s t  practice of 
aelf-critibsm and admission of errors, would naturally tale 
the bad in mnfdng the whole m u m m  crime. O h  
oS tht deEendaaq who m t e d  to brazen the thing a t ,  
were chus confronted in these cod& with tlw: ten I 
It ia incarred to say, as many da, that rbe Trotskyites 
were convid singly on the smmgth of their own wda- 
aim. Besides bis own codedon each debdmt faced the 
inchhating testimany of h i 8  ao-def&q the stat.& 
Wienesl~ea ete 
RmEk EILPLAmJ 
~ ~ d e ~ , w b o i n m - o a e o f  &mustdefiant afthe 
dde~ldanrs stnd who by his manner gave the lie ampletelp 
I 
to the Tmtskyi& p ~ ~ - h y p n o t i S m  theories of 
tb trial, told how ha was thus brought to make his ad- 
~ e n d a a g ~ o ~ t h e ~ b u b h e ~ m a l l ~ ~ t o d o h .  1 I 
He said: m 
condemoed him as rr traitor to the cause of sad- and 
covered his eame wfth eternal shame, 
From whichever way h e  Macaw tr ial8 are fairly emm- 
ined the thesis of frame-up is Been to be totally inapplica- 
ble. Let me repeat that a fhneup of the M-ta was 
politidly, oqpdationalIy and psychologidp impcwsibk. 
The Brooklyn EagleI which is no fried of che M e t  Union. 
says: 
"Harcld Denny, ammpondcnt of The New Ymk Timer, by 
no meal8 aympatbttic to 82anrn- rcpmtrd b r  he hpd 
tridinnln wdetcct a W m n o ~ ~  h t h e W  LhPtwuddftl- 
dEt%ce ktnging' m rch&" (PA I.) 
And so it was with every open-minded first-baad oberver 
of the triats. Not one of them but who has e x p d  his 
confidence that the tr ials were genuine. 
The Tratsky criminals were guilty. The evidence agaimt 
them was ovwhelmhg and they could nor exape It. 
They had a fair viaa a(;conding to Soviet law. They were 
convicted fairly and openly Mom h e  bar af rhe great 
revalution which they had betrayed* behm the masses of 
the Russian people who had made eveq d c e  Lor the 
sake of socialism. HenceI uufouaded charges of frame-up 
will not save thm traitors from the obloquy which they 
d-e, nor prevent the mases of tdlers in every cx)untry 
from learning the counter-rev01utionary c b a ~ t e r  of Tmt- 
skyism which these trials have go dearly expwred. 
12: Was There a Contradiction Between 
the Piatakov and Zinoviev' Trial~? 
Canfronted by the damning facts in the c d d o t l s  of 
sixteen men In the Zinoviev vial of August+ 1936, d of 
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a~vtnteen in the PiacPEtoo trial of January* ~937, dl af 
whom showed. him up to be the chid campirator aud 
engineer of ihe Wt assossizration a d  war plot +t 
the U.S.S.R., Tmra)cy* in p i c  to free himself from this 
ooanpte expasm oE hia counm-~vc)lutio~ eetivities, 
L having m u m e  ~l many wtpia~latiom, each 1- con- 
vincing thgn the other. He says, secure in his super-egotistic 
faith that all must believe him "I reject dl the statements 
made against me by the defendants. Not a word is me." 
He h v * s  that everything is a h e - u p  by Scalin. And in 
his desperate efforts to make his contradictory dung= of 
b e - u p  stmd ma, Trotsky uses the most absurd sugu. 
men&. Thus, in the printed report of what was to have 
ken a telephoned speech from Mexico City to New Yark, 
Trotsky sies to bolster up his totaxing " ' ~ P u ~ "  &alleg.a- 
tiom by citing a supposed contradiction between the testi- 
mony in the Zinoviw-Kamenev trial and h t  of the recent 
Piatnkov-Wek trial. Says Trotsky (Nau Ymk Herald 
Tribune, Feb. lo* 1981): 
*The trial o l  Ztmvicv-tiamtnev was mnantr;laed upon *m- 
tarfam'. T h e  mlal of Piataliov-Rctdek pla& in tbc cater af 
rbe vcagt ao longer taror, but the alliance of rhc Trwtskyitca 
d t h  Gamany aml Japan br the preparation of war, the dlc- 
mclnbmaen~ of the USSX., the sabDtagc of indurw and the 
ammharioa of the wkm. HOW to apWn ?& dbacpanEp3w 
Then Tm'mky goes on to argue chat thrt Wnoviev 
was not convincing to the world, and therefore it was n e w  
sary for Statin to cook up a new afld rnore dastardly frame- 
up; so the Piatakov uial was pnpred. H e  gaes on: 
"However, far thir wcond, marc gmdfw productirm, Stalia 
~ d r h e p r i n d p a l a e t m ~ h t b d s h a t d a u n . I n ~ ~ p d  
roln d the prlnclpd prrsuriauEon he muid placr: d y  m d p r l  
recotal It i8 not supafluour to IWLt Lhrt Stplin w e l l e d  much 
vale to F ~ o *  a d  Radek an w l l a b o ~ ~ .  But h! h.d no 
otbnr p p l c  wta wclf-kmwm mmp, nrbo iE omlp 8w rhdF 
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I rn &tam& pa& OWM pam 8)  TWakyim. ThPt Is why hat bamdcd stDnly upon R a W  atid PJawkm.* 
What an absurdity is dl rbh "explanation'! I~ts ridif&- 
lowness, which must &nt the mind ok evay intclligat' 
person, ~rmacks of the insolence with which the fasrcisu, to 
cover up their crime$, c u s t o d y  put out mast fantastic 
Iruttemncs Eor the world to d o w .  Consider for a moment 
this nonsense that Tmtsky asks us to believe. W m ,  he 
alleges, had not sutxzedd in the Zmoviev vial in rilining 
Trotsky and thus had to bring fmh m m  incriminating 
wes against him. So Stalin goes tl, the oaen Piatakiw 
and Radek, with whom Trotsky W t s  Stalln wa9 m 
friendly relations and valued MgMy asl colllubomtors, arrd 
atan- with them (and aten others} to mnf- to the 
mommus &ma of assassination, sabotage, espionage, tda- 
ran and dlivlce with the fascists. This Piatakov, Ras& 
ct of are supposed to hare a g r d  to do, although they must 
have known that in so doing they would dirrgraae them- 
selves former as Benedict Amolds and sign their own death 
mmmu. Piatakm and Radek. we are asked to believe, 
agreed to make this awful sacrifice just to d i s d i t  Tro&Lp. 
If this we= x, SmJh must be a wizard, or indeed a super- 
hypnotist. What an inflated ego Trotsky has to assert that 
men would go to such terrible lengths of suicide in body 
and wputatlon merely to injure him amd his t~~ 
movement, And what fmk he must WnL people aw: to 
believe such trash. 
THE TRUTH OF THE MA- 
Nav, turning away born Trocskfs faiy tala# let us look 
at realities. Canuarp to Trotsky's allegations, in bhe Zigcb 
vim trial is was already painted out by metal debdams 
that Trotsky was worrking hand-in-glove with HitP1erq'r 
Gestapo agents. If all the implications of this treason were 
not bmght out at that .trial it w a ~  clearly becaw the 
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govrmment waa not get fully a m  of &em, and n a t d y  
the Trotskyites on trial were eager to e a n d  such e terri- 
ble crime and &-. bides  only a few of the cctztral I fiprea among the defendants were in Troulry's close can- 
fidence md knew the full extent of the pup's  plotting. 
Nnesthebs, thc Zinoviev wid did unmver enough of I I 
be Trotsky-fmcist alliance so that the whole of this corn- 
ter-rwolutionaq plot was eventually brought to light It is 
a matter of m r d  that hdek, Piatakov and the other 
d e f e n h m  in the recent Mosccrw trial, most of whom occu- 
pied bigh govefnment p t s  and were quite tnrsted by the 
Party leadessbip, were wereexpobed .and arrested as a mult 
of the rew!lations made by the Tmtslryitea themselves dur- 
ing the ~inovin ULL ~t wu th tatimon~ th tiwvio I 
cam defendants also that led to the arrest of Bukharin. 
Rykw and othw~, who are yet to be tried. 
That h how the s h d u 1  and c;riminal alliance of 
Trotsky with thc fascists of Germany and Japan wm ex- I posed. Tmuky's story d a suicide agreement of Piatabv, 
Radek and tht rest with Stalin is a M-time story for I 
palitid infanta The two Moscow man aials were not 
and auld not have been fame-ups. To ptst such a con- I 
tcmptiblc device as the frarneop against people whom 
Trotsky nvolutionisw, would be utterly alien to the I 
very amre d the socialibt regime in the U.S.S.R MoreoverI 
wu no pmiblc politid or p m n d  motive s* f 
a kirnbup. Tmrsky"s latest attempt to prove his frame-up 
tbargt by pointing out an al1qpd wnvadiction between I 
tbe Zinoviev and Piatakov Viala is futile. Then was no 
~uch coauadIction, md Tmtsky's synthetic wry that 
Scalin "organiztd a frame-up" is of a piece with the most 
fanciful flights in imagination of Baron Muohusen. 
ti0 
placed in evidence not oaly the ~ n f ~ i o m  of the 83 du 
fendants, whose testimony completely c x p o d  tba: TmbEy 
treason plot and showed Trotaky to be iw leader, but dm 
the testimangr of Mlrioua wimesum and the preseetada uf 
a numbex of dmmeatn aho;lsrrlng ckr1p the politid d e  
genetation of the Trotsky grotrp htp ttmmht and i~ 
~~Ilaboration with fasdsm. This would seem to bt morc 
ttran mplt praoE ta mvia in any 009% but T m e y  and 
Ma followem wodd have us @me gH this fatal evidenoe, 
They insist that the dmqe of tmam was unproved b 
am there was inmffidat doeu]~e!n~s by the traitors 
%e1vm prtsentd to the CDWL Trotsky yells thmughmt dm 
capitalist world: "Where ate your documents? Why did 
you not produce written tddence?'' And ~ n n e  unrhinlring 
people arc inIuenced by his dafn6r. 
Of dl the mgny attempts to disg.adit the Pistakm-Rdd~ 
tn'd this demand for dwtm~nba ia which the TGrtsEkflm 
&odd convict themselves in detd and in writing, b ~ ~ d y  
the moat stupid. What nonsense it k to suppose that t b e  
men, cmyhg  m such a deapzme at*, wouM pilc 
d h e f i a a d s o f t h e g o ~ t , i t w ~ u f d l a b d t o ~ a r -  
poauxre and cqtat"n execution. Better to hare s down rattle- 
~ I w s e h S L t h e i f ~ e n ~ t h a n c m e a r c b d o c u m e n t  
I* abouz 
Sumdy,  it must be ~ ~ e d  that most of the T m  
skyite Laden w e  men long tdmd in ~onspiratorial 
methoQ during &t day. It is in~naivabie~ therefore, 
t$at they, playing with pgfitid dynamite 0s they were, 
shauld have kept m y  dderable  cm-mpondw on the 
matter* It i9 a h  oertain: thiit whatever let- and other 
d m  they wrote h g  guded mat  d u l l y  arrd 
q n i d y  destroyed dtet transnrissio~~ Trials iil thc p a t  
ab R w h  tsagiaecrs and ather sabomrs also pFsduaed very 
Cew chtxmmu; Cor even these mmprrative novices had 
~ e n o u g h ~ t o w r i ~ a b w t t h e i r r o r i n r i n z l d ~ ~ ~ ~ . S o  
why expect the much more experienced Tmukyite leaden 
to put their )$10m 0x1 papa and hen carel~lp ~ Q W  them
to fall hm the hands of the aukbritics. 
T H Y #  the Trotskyice t ~ ~ ~ p h t o r s  who were tried had 
var); l i a  if any, d for written cormpond- They 
were BU p p k  olecupying big& p f a  in the Perry, the goy- 
emmeat d i f h d q .  In w~~ they werc able to 
mvd m y  thmqhout the ItS.S.R and IiKavise to makc 
Pipa a0 ftmignoomnies.33uy~bad zccess to the funds 
in.tbt5.r industrial and pemmem w o k  They were m u J d  
mxi nor under pnyl surve-ce. 'Iku they could d y  
lseep in eogstant personal tmdr with each other. Why, 
h, should men sv smwgkdly s i t d  arrd highly mo- 
biie write each other a lot of letters dimming and phmbg 
to $zsmssitratc the' hviet h* aQd to OY* the 
&overnrrlent? 
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C P ~ ~ m 3 N M O m ~  
But era  if there had ken a lot of ibamam pug in 
&den= at the uial it would nut have hdpd any so fr,r 
zu Tnmky's aithhm are corurrped. H e  would have  beet^ 
the first to ChafEenge their authenticity and to den- 
them as forgeria. He would have &own in p t  d e d  
juJt how i n d b l e  it was for su& experienced men m pwt 
tbtir plots in written form, and how easy it would be fsr 
the amwed, wwho he claims were in a gigantic  up*' 
againsthim,mbaregottEteirbeads*eraad~ 
a lot of false paper5 T h e  very existence d a bodp of 
documents Tmay  would have hailed as proof pitive 
Trotsky plap safe either way. If there ate far d v t s  
he gays &ere is no plot, and if rhere were mu& witm 
corrcspondencc, he would denounce it all as apuriaw~, b 
opas by such a method that he "expla'med'* the Zinoviev- 
Kamenev t N  As the defgndmurw to& the atgad m e  dtae 
c h e o b r a n d ~ d O f t h e i r p ~ t e L ; i u S t a l i n d &  
&ad- (which resulted in the death of X h v )  a d  &owed 
Trotsap to be the leadm of it a& Tmtskp oPiEdly c k m d  
t h e w h o l e ~ o f d e a d l ~ ~ ~ m . a p a c k o l 1 S e s t W  
h a d b e e n m n d ; e r t p b y r h e d e E e n ~ u n d m ~ l a n d  
h ~ f ~ p r o m i s e s a f ~ u n i r y . T b E I I , w b e n s d t t B e  
d w e r e c o m v i a e d a r P d & ~ T ~ ~ ~ ] r ~  
over onto rht other foot and d d m d  shnt Staka bad 
d ~ ~ t b n n m d k i l l e d t b a P n 4 " t o ~ ~ d ~  
erideno~''. It t a "heads I win, Eaibsl gou loss* faun of 
uhguhpkpathrth& 
h ; i s g u i l t . M a p k r h e t F L i n k s h e l e a a c x ) ~ ~ t h e ~ l i i ~  
r h e S o o i e t a u ~ e s , i n ~ t ~ ~ ~ h o ~ l o ~  
tbe~mittet~bphhd€upaatb.at%& 4 
politid aaaminsrtion of M e t  leadera, or a nurnba: lb rrs 
$r 
ports an the prrrkear of the campaign of indu11M raboragc. 
or a few letters &om d o u s  Trotskyite plottenr to each 
other &wiling m i I i q  m t s  that are to be furnished to 
Gemmp and Japan, or a atenographic M)PY of T d f r  
negotiatiom with HiWr Gestapo ageara? But intelligent 
opinion will neither expect nor ask volminous docu- 
mwtaqNidence m this- T b e t e s t b m y o f ~ g  men, 
~ a f w b w a k n e w w h e n ~ w e r e o n ~ w i m e s s s t a n d  
that thqr were fa&g death, b i d e s  the other midmce at 
the trial, has definitely convicted T m k y  of tmawn to 
the revolution and all his frenzied shuuts about documenu 
will not save Bim from just mndernnation byatbe tailing 
~ a f t l w l ~ o r E d .  
14: Why Was the Death Pedty Applied? 
Them are some people, generally friendly to the Soviet 
Union, who aqpe that m-ay merlty was &awn 
tcnrprds the convicted pbttcn in the Zinwier  and Piatrkov 
trial& while agreeing that the d e f W t s  werr guilty, they 
assert k t  these criminaIs should not have beca shot, but 
sent to prison. This position rbep try to sustain with argu- 
ments mch as: 'The cxmtiom werr! *t the spirit or 
tPle new soviet Ctwtstitution", '"It is bad p l k y  in any caw 
to exeoute 'old ~ U W W  ", and "1-uch tbe Trot- . 
skyites are only a m a l l  group anyway* it was u~l~lcxzseaq 
f a ,  the powerful Soviet government to 6ght theat rn ruth- 
led~lf'. Hence, conclude these i n i v v i d d  the Swiet gcw- 
ernment, at~ule in its awn strength, would frow acted mone 
wisely and created a more f'avomble world opinion if it 
h;ad made a "liberal gesture4* aad let aE all the amvicctd 
Tmtdr$m traitors witb jail mtences. 
But- this whole l i e  of reasoning, m d y  smthnrntal in 
LI 
chamam, mddoks mony dddve realities Fint, lee rm 
consider the question of whether the @ids violatad the 
spirit of the new Soviet Constitutioa This splendid dma- 
ment, incomparably the most denmqtic In thE worM, 
guarantees the Russian toilimg masts many vital civic 
rights. But it d m  not d i m  the people in the fgoe of the 
d i m t  ~ n t e ~ ~ I a r i o n .  On the mnuary, it p v k h  a 
rvengthening of the d d e w  of S0ddh-m. The only reason 
t h e R u s s i a r n ~ w e r e a b k o a ~ t o b u i l d s o c i ~ t o  
achieve such a gmt t l c a m ~ l ~ t  as the new Conatitutim and 
to win the c o ~ ~ ~ e t e  freedom which it iaatitutiondks, w p  , because they have for twenty gears bravely and s u d u l l y  fought back the f o m  of counter-revolution which menaced them from every side. And their only guarantee d retain- ing their new Coessitutian and all tbat ic signifies is by mntinuing this tevoludonary vigilance asd attuggle @ 
the capitalist enemy. The Trotskyite tfials were &ed on 
in the spirit as well as the letter d the new Constitution. 
Their general result will be to stmngha, not wealrea 
democracy in the Soviet Union. 
Now as to the question of the W e c f  "Old Bolsbewiks"' 
among the convicted Trotskyites. In the U.S.S.R. thetc b a 
u"emendous mass revereace for the veteran r e v 0 1 u M m  
who went through the bitter stnqggk against maism Psd 
the hardship of the proletariau ~olution. The title '"OM 
I B o W k ' "  is the mast honored of any in the whnle aomtryl 
In a previous section I have &own thnr many of the de 
fendants nwer had a real &m to be d e d  "Old bhhe  
viW. But in any went this wered name amnot be 
ss a mask far mutet-revolution. When P Zinovicv, o KP* 
menwt or a Piatakov turns his back upon all he learnad 
from Lain and works with the capidbit enemy to ova- 
h o w  the Soviet government he d i i  and deswvr the I and mditions d the dti ~o~shwi~n mc~ 
m I ~ t i o n  inhmer yeam c&awt passibly d o n e  present- 
day pas of on, .pmaeLing and erpiumge agoinor 
the hvict gmammat &gemrated p B t i 4  
ThE t w o r u t i 0 Q a y g ~  turnt its iltm kt @ast dl 
rach crrunter-molutiamy activities, no matter rEnnn what 
C ~ Q P " C P ~ ~ J L ~ Y = -  
Naw let ns mnddn the qucsti.oar af U I ~ U  or not tbt 
Tmtslcyitm~ In the U89.k cmstitutc an aaaal danger teai 
haa to be ruthlessly d e d .  It is trut that tSris group, which 
am Trotsky Bimstlf admits, aompris~ "only a tiny rnin~ritf'~ 
with && hdmpted Wry rhat k a l i s m  m o t  be built 
in the U.Ss.R, cannot p i b l y  win a suBident m w  follow- 
ingto secure mnml of the pvernment It is a h  a 
h t  TKEtsly'a d t  progam of assassination, Indupuial' 
wrrxkhg etc, although a p b I e  of doing much Itarm anrl 
therefore meriting the sewreat p ~ m w t ,  could mmr 
d it& digPrganize the economic and politid life af thn! 
Soviet Union s u i k i e n ~  to e~1b1e the Trotskyite p u p  
to seize power through r mup d'eurt. 
The worst mi5rmx of of TmtsJryites and thC Inmt WE 
h f 0 r ~ ~ t b f ~ ~ o n l i e I l a ~ ~ -  
ation with Hider a@mt the Soviet gtmmmmt in the 
prcaent t J m a t a  war Sit111tion. As maicrrrs they ari! 
dangerow Eke all other Judas Isatriots d Bmda 
AxnoEd& Th? whole world hm that Ccmmq d J a p  
are just waiting far P favombIe oppartunity to attack the 
U&S.IIL, and the greatat a h t e n d  damgcrd &Trou;L;p. 
ftea b prdsdy because their PJUianae with Hitin: 
d a m p n d  the cheat of this w q  attack and i a d  im 
psibilities fur 
When~~andJapanatt tdrt treSoviecUnioatbdr 
assault wil l  d o u b ~ ~  be made with lightning spead, pmb 
ably by huge air raids, without forc~eaxaing or farmsll 
I 
declaration of war. It is ohvieus that the chnicea Eor W 
ces of the fascist o&mive wodd be eaormmdp p i r e f  
if the Trotskyite miton, bcsidcs having knhhed Hi* 
rid military seaets, mmq# to kill off ; d e p d  key !!Met 
I d e n  and to d o t a g e  amLegic war industriles just on the 
eve of the attack. Comiderlng the vast importmtr: of the 
time eIement at the oatbreaL of a war, even a few 
hours' disorganizatim of the Soviet government thnough 
Trotsky's planned ar#sassinatirms of Soviet leaders might 
cost the U.S.S.R. z terrible disaster by keeping its air fleer 
on the ground and is army h o b f i e .  It ooyld legd to le 
catastrophe and a butchery of the Rusaiaa masses. Certaidy 
t h ~ ~ 4 % ? l l ~ S t a t f ~ ~ ~ U h ~ l I d 0 1 ~ 8 o f t h c M c ~  
sibilities and has d y  coordinatgd the pzvJposad HitItr- 
, 
T m k y  attack. I 
The Trouikpite traiton# by their despemte plan to 
power in the Soviet Unim thxough an all ice with Hi&# 
were giving direct stimulus to tHe war plzas of Hi* thcp 
were gambling with the lives of millions rrf people; they had 
p l y  beuayed the revolutian; they were helping the fPsr 
eists in their &am to smash the Walist  U.SS.R, to wipe ( 
out European demmcyl and to make Eagcist barbarkrm 
tFimphant. They had became part of the hs&t countm ! 
malutionaq farces. 
Whac, then, could the Soviet g p v ~ e n t  do with 
proven guilty of such momtmw mimes qgainst the mdu- 
tion? What reply could it make to their mud killing d IKirov and their planned ammination of O&~W Itpdcrs; their slaughtering of many workers in mihad 9vreclr;s and mine 
expla9iong deliberately brought abaut by their lrampaign ' 
of indwuiat wrecking; their espionage and plsurs with 
Haler to viohtly  overrhrow the Soviet 
. g r w m t  ia op.posed on p M p k  
and to long prison sentences ,and its tlrd 
m a  humane in world. But in such a sitmatian, wkn, it 
fh 
is n of such terrible crimes against the masses and 
talk of liberal gestures and ostrich policies of 
w r i n g  the danger presented by the Trotskyites are entirely 
out af place. The revolutionary Soviet government, sur- 
rounded on all sides by hostile fascist countries eager to 
detroy it, gave, by its severe condemnation of the Trotsky- 
ite cnmmals . . , the only possible answer to their treason. 
15 : Did the Conviction of the Trotskyist 
Traitors Weaken the Soviet 
Government? 
M;my liberals and confused Socialists are now complain- 
ing that the Moscow trials have lessened the vitality of the 
Soviet Union and injured its prestige among the world'* 
toiling masses. They say also that it increases the danger 
of a Hitler attack upon the U.S.S.R., by exposing to the 
fascists inner weaknesses in the Soviet regime. Among 
others, Norman Thomas, who has never turned a finger in 
real support of the Soviet government, sheds many crocodile 
tears on this theme. The New Republic, February 3, also 
expresses this general point of view when it declares that 
"the whole episode can only be considered a disaster . . . 
the harm done Soviet Russia throughout the world would 
be beyond calculation. . . . It  would give aid and encourage- 
ment to the fascist forces in Italy, Germany, and Japan", 
and'mrrre along the same line. The general conclusion of 
such peop,le-is that, in the name of unity, the whole matter 
shdufd somehow have been mediated and hushed up. 
But this entire line of reasoning is utterly false. No  one 
but the politically naive or the real enemies af the Soviet 
Union seeking a mhvenient cover from which to strike it 
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ulcer. 
Of course, it was a loss to the revolution that the clever 
men among the defendants turned away from its sewice, 
This they did, however, in spite of every effort of the PCW$~ 
to prevent it. But once they had developed into counter- 
revolutionaries there was no other course left for the Soviet 
government than to free itself of their corroding influence, 
and this it did resolutely. The whole Soviet regime cannot but 
be the better and stranger after being relieved of the alien. 
disintegrating Trotsky elements. Such was the case after 
tbe elimination, years ago, of the Menshevik, Sodalist-Revo- 
lutionary Syndicalist and Anarchist reactionary influences, 
and so ix. will be after the eradication of the Trotskyite v h  
which was sapping Soviet vitality. Just as it would have been 
o 'disastrous error to "hush up" the basic differences with 
the Socialist-Revolutionaries, etc., in their time, so it would 
be impossible to try to' "patch up" or "smooth over" the 
chasm between the Party and the Trotskyites. The revolw- 
tion has already found fresh forces to replace the renegade 
Tmtskys, Zinovievs, and Piatakovs, even as it did the net 
less able renegade Plekhanovs, Dans, Martom and Axelrods 
of twenty years or so ago. 
NOT OUR'S BUT HW'S LOSS 
that what has .ha 
=& tbe bteaking up of 
tstey have lost a 
&, 
T&e# undefttrrod quite well that a nation can onfy.bc 
by deansing itself of the -traitors within its ranttk 
The defeat qf Trotskyism wiZI strengthen the Swiet Union 
d hence will tend to temd, not hastea, the m. 
A number of A m d m  libads, including somc whol 
aswally haye a £ r b d y  attitude toward5 tSe Soviet Union. 
are moering and wobbling. on this trial situation. But thiQ 
hedtatIo11 will pass when they understand the whole matter 
better. M y  we can note this m d v e  tendency at work. 
It is sharply txp& by the b n i t  letter of Mauriu 
A Hal- in resigning his mcmbelghip in the Trotsky- 
contreIled "'American Committee for the Ddemw of Lton 
M y .  
By C O I I ~  with the confusion and uncmaht3ej of 
Aanerican Socialism and libends on the ~rdtsky issue, it is 
refreghing LO o k m e  thc spontaneow mass response of the 
Russian workers and hnnkm in condemnation of the Trot- 
skyite traitors and in mapport of the Comzmist Party and 
its leader, Win .  This is because these masses are politically 
literate, mined ia three revolutions. For them the rwolu- 
tion is not a matter of parlor speculation and n b s m  
academic pPTncipIm, but one of life and death. Thcy art 
not to bc deceived by mere revolutionary phmsm and fa- 
mous names. In thp fire d sm@e ob ~e~01ution, they 
b e d  to judge p u p a  a d  peraionaities by the practical 
multa of their policies and activities. Thqr have witnmed 
ac b t  h d  the political decay of the Medwiks ,  the 
&xidist-BevoI~utionaries, the Russian Anafchiata and Syn- 
dl&rs, d many other lesser movements. They bye seen 
whole groups of weu-bm i@ms v t  asi& by the 
irresisrible &me d thc rwolution whcn these leadem nro 
hqp Faved to faward io dcoelqmtmt. They b o w  the 
Trotskyites of d& werp Tnmkyite leader ps fmWm to 
them as au&- Amarican public Bguffs am 
xo us. They ~ ' V T  seen Tmifs  prqpim wed bp tlae 
w ' .  
whole development of the Russian Revolution, Aad when 
they o h d  the find b-q of th T d y  grasp 
a r ~ i n ~ t r i a b , ~ ~ s c e i t s ~ c a l r o o t s p o d  
causes in the long stnrgg% d T m e y  a&na the Cbnm1- 
nist Parry. To them the condemzuzdm of TnstrrEpism na 
counter-zevolutionaty and the dwac guard of faxi- is 
not "fantastic", "iaeredible", or '%wiJMq, as it k to 
some American liberaka Xs k a logid and lmavoidabIe 
result of tbe fo& revolutionaqr march of the U.S.S.R. 
I . 
16: Should Trotsky Have an "Impartid" ? 
I International Haring? 
I Tmtsky, alleging a fr-srmc-up d r&hg tn thc a m h a t i o n  justly visited u p  him by th+ Wet in the Zinoviev slnd Piarattw td&, is daaanding h t  k be given an fntmational h e w  idore what he d h  sn: "impartial" committee, h ader to m h c  dw against him. Amund this demand ftria hmdM Of Ucmav have t i n k d  tugsher a f&v cui&&tMda in1 vWm8 ctm+ 1 . . . w i t h t h e m p ~ d ~ ~ ~ p c n . a d  
I a sc;attering d rxlrnfused l i m  me. .in &a corrnuyirdkdtheAntericanCommineebrtbscDefieaee of Leon Tmixky. 
NowonthrmrEaoedMqpthirpFwpositiongrp#llllt~ 
b e f d r e a o u g h . ~ t m a t e j ~ t ~ t h a t a ~ b e a w o a r i e d  
I tbe right of his day in cam? But St rqvims 1 y e q  Ii@e ~ inar ionrosa trhat thewholeppmdisrrhorm,an  insidious attack against the 'U* m at-pt of 
T Trorskpire tidwmm to build tiheir dkqtiw mmmmS 
4 by a p w  to pen-& of fair play* 
heaFiagisshple: IfTmtalkyba -if hem M a i d  
~ , w h ; y d c r e s h e n o t r e m t n t . o M c r s c o w P a d b ~ ~  
mum of the Rwsian Rrwolution? Them could be no quck 
tiw of neodviag a fair trial, sot only inasmuch ss 
Soviet murts alwgp give all prisoners snr honest frcofing, 
but aleo beca~~( :  the whole wcrrld would fanw its eyes upon 
o T m  inid in Moscow and follow it in minuteat detail. 
Uades such a sharp and penemring saythy, there muld 
nos be the faintest p i b i l i t y  of a frame-up. 59 what would 
Trotsky p i b 1 g  hare to fear in a Swiet wurf if he were 
able to prove his imoce~ce before the world? hioreova 
Tmtsky, in such a mid, would have an anequaled tribune 
£mm which to preach his doctrines to the international 
m r  mmmmnt. 
But Trotsky refuses to go to Mmcuw. knd che reason is 
dearmciugkhebasaocaoe. Hehawsquite wdl tbpthc 
dnotbxeakdmadngkpieceof  theevidence d a d y  
pJKn.ed*thim,andherealireschstintheeventofa 
Mamw triaI the whoIe world would hgve to recognize hh 
guilt, Nevertheless, T d y  has to make kind af r 
p- ol innrxence So Be comes forward with hia lying 
aW.egationa that hg could nos get o fair trial in the U.T,S.SE, 
and pmtuits his demands for an international hewing. 
Tm FAKE m A ? 1 O a J a  TRIAL 
T m t s k y ' s ~ " ~ h e a r i n g k ~ s h a m d h s  
is~~ycxrnecIonssftbisfaa.Hekncrwsquirewellthatit 
c d d m t ~ m e r h c a s p e a o f a m i i t r i a l & b r i n g u u &  
the tnre situation. Only ane eide w d  be present. For the 
W e t g p m m m e n t t o Y m a k c a r r a p ~ a t ~ a b -  
b g  wmld, iil pmdmr mezn rn admit that it h d  am- 
~ t t e d  S X L e ~ t s a U d  l 3 - i ~  af fFamingupran i-t mml. 
~ v e r p p n o p o Q a l d ~ a h t a r i n g i p ; a n a t t a c k ~ p g ~ ~  
dtk§&aguvenmmc Ta-amTmtskflm 
?= 
ptLhetimeOftXEe 6netrialis tohdt.*.iim 
works' republic bp pladng it in the wuam s a w  ar 
the bawbmmu Hitlq reghe. 
TBe movezmnt fm Tmtsky's ' * ~ ~ W  
€act that somo honest p p 1 t  are bdng foolad 
- 
at liberal pbrasek Should the hearing ever 
would n d y r  be based upon a demnation of the 
h i m  Udaa in adme a a fmmw~1p ab -1-
lcgderaThe"rPial"wouldbeM1Dauqteclbptlhcb~ 
enemies of thc M e t  government, rhe Tmmkyks; men if 
a few liberal8 wae duped into l d i  their natPcs ~o jC 
deiberationa Its prtxmhgs arould bs but n b a q p  d 
.andSoviet pmpqpmh Its Man of "not guilty'' far 
~ n ~ t s k y ,  and hence ' * ~ i t ~  rlu: S O ~ ~ C  govsmnlent, 
wwld be a fmqpe condmion from ihe d t t a f s  mak+ 
up and cpntrd 
T B e : " i m ~ ~ a b ~ a a u i S w i e t l c D c w r z r s r m t  
may begahred f r o l a t h  fact that ob the Ammian Corn?. 
L mi- for the Ddease oE Leon Trotsky's 6o-cdd mesa- 
mme so are ckiEinitely Tmtskyim and abaut that many 
more are sympathhm of T d f s  general line. Oaly a 
I Ow arc: libtrals - 
I withharing as thntthcyarekdq 
used by Trotsky for aetiSaviet pu- E v q  caesuy Pad 
false friend of the Soviet Uniou-the Numan Thcmuws, 
Walter Citrines, Pierre Monattes, Andn Nfns, ett, m 
I supporting thJB Trotsky "impnial"' Bearing muwmmt. A 1 f ~ a e b ~ & d ' ~ h ~ ~ i n d r b e s i n t o w ~ ~  to man the inmesta and reputation of LhE U- Tmt&yJr ~ ~ ; d y f e d q u i t ~ s a f e  t h a t h e , w i l ; l n e v e r b e ~ u p o s r ~  ~poaplemmPkcgocrdhis~vatisedbluffu,renuet01 Mosoow and p k  himself in the jwkktion of, rhe gcmmmeQbith**hearine"sha;ubdfiad*q*, ... r;3; 
For manzbs naw Trotsky haa bctlE shouting that be Is 
h o d m t  Yet he hss d h e d  nothing mbstmtial to refute 
the mouamhs of incriminating mtimony presented Pgaimt 
trira in the two MCW~OW trials. Trotsky hints that he has 
m p h o u s  mdations af S t W s  alleged h m e n p  tM 
he UiU p m t  to his propad "impartial" hearing. But he 
m M  nad no mch international trial to bring his proof 
to light if he hi any. The world capIralist press is wide 
aplen to hlm, Sine the trial of Zinovigv and Kamencv in 
Augost he has issued d a m  of long-winded smements to 
thc rtiljly p a p  and *.haire bum printmi d m  to tbc 
Bat d d .  But them has been nothing fn than; oaly 
hpteriral attacks and quibbling aver irwigdilertnt items of 
the ltrial midewe. The b c m g e d s  nmppers @ways wilt 
fog to mike r blaw @mt the US3.k) would be man 
than delighted to publish evvy map of slander Tmtskp 
might case to pmduce to discredit the Saviet trials, let it be 
hmmm h t d c .  Mawmr,  they would pay him huge fees 
fm it. Mawe Hallgren. on fesigning f b m  the Trots9 
Committee, says relative to Tmtskfs holding back of fitged 
prod of Ir Erarnc-up: 
" ~ ~ ~ t b c a b a n l l q , r h r ~ ~ O f l l P r h  
on auitudu EIpe are mg [the PintaRm-Rmkk defardpa* 
W. X. P.] awaitlhg dath on chnrgn th.t8TPotsky ray arc. 
~ttcrb f.lr, hgC in 1PDildl;y wbo mtmdt that Be can 
g m m & q m ~ . p n h r t ~ ~ i ~ h h t h € s ~ k  
~ P o r t l # l r l t e d r b m k ~ ~ K a r L h L d i e O f ~ ~ k r . ~  
4- - F -''. 
plain f~ is rhat -mtakr is grid9 OE 
pmvd against him and, the other Tnrtllltyite Itadrrs in rhc 
kbaunw nids. He has no evidence wherewith to frrs him- 
@ why I R a r f g d  mm th# Tro* Kkfw CommrmrUss, p p h- 
banathid PBbMterU, Y& . . 
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hia fmme-up chps,  bus rn that he 
amplify the ehndemw attack# he bae 
17: Shall Trotsky Be Permitted 8; 
to the United Smtes? I 
. 4 . n b 4  .-,, ;##.L J h P  
The answer to this qiad 
b m  the w u r a  farmem and middle dasg elemlentil ob this 
country, T&y's coming here w d  bode no gtxd tu 
either the American or the international struggle d the 
toiling m. 
mitteefortheDel[ensed]LeonTmrskjdemand~Cntrg 
into the Unieed States on tbe: punti d q e  rlght of q1um 
for plitieal refugees, But. there is no weight to W r  
teation. Tmtsky has already been awmded asylum by tb 
Maican gowmmeac, and is now lir- in Maim C ~ & J L  
B u t e v e n i f t h i s w e ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h e U n i t e d ~ a b o P l d  
not admit him. The w e r b ,  fwwra aad l ? m 4 s  of W 
cduntry have no interest whatever to-pmtm a man .wh is 
carrying on a ~ u n t ~ ~ i o ~  suuggk @ tbe 
only soeiatist country, the U.S&R, mcl whaae w U  pow 
in other d m  is one of demadhtion, and sabatoge 
o f t h c ~ t ) r L e n " ~ t T h e c a i l m ~  
I 
d a q 1 u r n o n l y E c r r t h o s E ~ t e n r ~ b y ~ o a , a o e f o x  
&me who have the revolution. 
A n o d a e r m u r g 4 d  by T d f n  whyb be^ 
beJla~tocomeinrotheUnitedStsrmishorderthat 
he snap b1d hlrr intQnatid 'kimpkl.tiap"' hearing bm. 
B t t t w h p ~ ~ y h a v e t o ~ t u ~ a r u n c r y f o r ~  
m o d ; e r i n l ? H e h w n o ~ c a n w i ~ u , a s s e m b l e ,  
* a c E a s f a r ~ o r w n t e s ~ y , w h i r h ~ b c d y ~ r e p e t i -  
t Z o n t s h i s ~ ~ u a l ~ ~ t t h e S o v i € ! t g o v e r n m e n t ,  
it'llPOUJL1beranriedhfullbythcworIdprcsswcniEhe 
h l d  dame it in the depths of thc great A£rica~ Conga 
forest. T d y ' s  propad hearing rDoulrl only be a ribom 
attactcupontheSoviaUdonattdtlrc?woa3;cmhavtno 
iummtin-it. 
The truth of the whole matter is that Trotsky wants to . 
somt to the United States kcawe he btIIeves it wwld 
provide o mom f a d l e  b e  for his opemiom. M d m  
mmp bh style, b u s t  the workkg d m  is a h a t  
Bolidly oppad to him. Hc believes that if he oolld get hme, 
what wi& the warkna not so politidly ccmchw and 
d m  to the m d n g  of his dr i t ies  and with plenty of 
d~suppt ,hearoa lbbeable toh9hinth le troubad  
Americmn and b C-0 On WM~Y hh 
dar3o-w antiMet attach and gmnnl in-m1 
a~lldttr-remlutEonrrrV agimi~g, 
Thtskyimn signifies far more than r struggle bcnvern 
~ s n d r h c ~ u a i s z a I t E s a n i s w s i n w h i & o l l ~ -  
t b m o F r h c l a b o r m m e m m t ~ d i r a a I p i n ~ T r o t -  
slryian maas naa d y  counter-rnolutkmary smggk 
 ~ e t  anion ana the PCOPWI ~mt  
~ t i n E ~ b u t d m d i r r r u p t i v e ~ o i t i e s  in- 
~ ~ & e ~ c ~ i r c a n ~ a m r I l g l e . ~ m s k f r g ~ i ~ r l i n  
f l  
- - 
. - 
this munq would only bring ham 
T m e p  makes a p a t  show d ul 
the time is put when pliW Oden m 
by their slageaa Their deads m what owmt. 
and Hitler re& into power hehid a mmkmmm rob awa- 
lutionwy s o w  programs. Txwk~, dqaike his 
d d  p~~~ is p W y  da iq  tlae wark of m 
action. In the name of the revolution he w d a  ur @it 
wnd destroy e v t q  rnwemmt that is really od- tfpt 
caw Qf the  evolution, 
I n h ; g o ~ n c l u d i n g s p B C c h i n t b e m m t M ~ ~ ~  
aaer of the movement, gave wanting to which the mmka$ 
b o f t h r : w o r l d w i l l & w d l m p y h n e d . A f t u r ~ c B e  
1 
m u n ~ - r e v o l u t i o ~  nature of TWyism Inn the USS.R, 
Radek declared: 
". .. Wemust my to rhcnmtslrprr elemam ntnAIIFLCCE,Spab 
and athu o~unrrlcs-th+ uprirna of the R u n h  W n t h  
p t d  that ISrnmk@m la the rrrcclrcr ot the 4 dlr 
mmmatt . . . ,  Tal lurbostwho~ggkfbrpce ,aerrsrpt  
~ ~ y i E m i s t h c ~ p c m Q E r h t h e E g P t a n o t ~ * W s r r p l  
It in a dcdjpc mice, kcDua we ham rmmgnhd it, wa bme 
~ ~ ~ E ~ p n d i t w a ~ ~ ~ l l p ~ ~ P o r ~ m a r r t d e r .  
... W e h a w ~ w h i C h b i b ~ ~ ~ l a u r h c h  
wtapon.Toabnd that i n v f m r o f a r n ~ w c ~ ~ x c o ~ g  
oiPed It m late. But Ict Ws ~agnlelos be of ismice ta sum&* 
TEa'mKm FtW, BV1" lorn- 
~ 
TheAnveriranTro~~kpitesmcmlga~1,&tft th&y 
bye shown a capacity to do much harm. Jtlst a T*# 
I n b h e n a m e o f s o c i a l i s m , ~ r n ~ p p n r ~ t t h t  
U S ~ R . a n d w ~ & e t h a t i s r r t l l y ~ w t h e  
I Anterimn T ~ y i t c s ,  in the everyday artagg@, pke l&y of their d n t i ~  inmtims h t  ha d k y  M a r e  " I  
of d i p t b  aDd derearaIimrion. No mner do the work- 
m anywhizre develop a pmmising srfpmidc~, or struggle 
than the Twkyitear pap up, pronounce it not ~ e w l 1 u t i a ~  
cmqgh, and thtn ontline a  om a£ actiols which, if 
adopted, would wreck the whale movement. Such a policy 
becamea prqpesive1y more danpo i l  as rh$ &us stmqgg1e 
labarpentl. In the US3.R and Spin we pee how in s mve 
ludoaary rimtion it develops into active aid for uhc! 
tasdau 
A r e v o l u ~ ~  policy is the one followed by the Corn- 
l u u ~  Pwy*  which consiets, on the one hand, of t2mqp.i~ 
n r p p o r t o f ~ p ~ c a l s q c f t h c ~ ~ a a d f ~ c o  
Impmw~ thtir presentday conditions, and, on $ h ~  otect 
hand, the ducatin of these m;uasea in the principle of 
Ma&m-Ltmi&m the m I u t i o n q  goal of mdalim~ On 
the conmy, thc line of the Tmtslryie ia ant oP sabotage 
of the toilers" smggle sad rhig mboatg~ fs d k d  on to the 
tune of d c a l  phmw. Although the %mtstrfites atp a0 
few in n ~ n k  they manage to artend their disnrptivc ac 
dn'ties to many ticb d the class s t r u d e .  
In tbR trade unions tb Tmrskyites art defmitdy a dik 
iatqmhg lnfluence. A Aaacc&tic example of their tecetirs 
=.seen when, right at the height of the flecent Wept Coast 
marim strike, they made a vicious attacllr upon the able 
md honest leach* Harry Bridges, exactly when he was 
under bitter r6rre from the employers and the umbimed 
maionapies. The Trotskyites ore ahu now b t q  sabotagbg 
the steel or$anizing campaign, and they openly d e n ~ d  
the recent Akron rubber strike sett3ement. When the Work- 
ezu' A U i w  held its reoent natiod demmmatfan crf 
WIPJI. w d u m  in Washing~on, the Trnt8kfir.e~ f m d  
chmwdw l& up with the mcti~nada in tt 
m y -  
The T:mtsk$w am dm emsdes in prindp1e of the 
F w h b r  &acy and tbq leime no muie untumed EO 
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prevent its formation. It is indeed naive for ltberJs 
supw the hmm-labor Partp sp$ B-. 
I ment generally, to invite its archaemyemy, Tmtsky, m 
to this caunuy. 
The Truukyites, during the p t  couple of ycara, haw 
penetrated into and secured a gdpluporr. the Sodalist 
and they have since reduced that orgmhtion to a maet 
of warting sects d brought iz m tbq verge of hauhupq. 
These game people are sabotaging @ht in mpprt aF 
Spain and the suuggle for peace g e n d y *  Ln tbe pd~  
movement thy are a disruptive influence  am^ thy aim 0 
wreck the very Emportant You* Coqges. om 
ETmNnkKS Trotskyites in the American hbor smggle'tlwy 
are aIwaya the m e :  doing the wortr of division and &B - 
ruption under B cover of revoIutionmy phrarea Thtir whble 
policy serves only the p u r p e  of d o a  '1 I 11 h the ranLs of labor thue b ~IO ~ k e  for dtcw -'kc- .j 
breakers and counter-revolutionaries. Trot&+ L a & 
a r d p ~ t h h t m o u . b e r u t - ~ ~ t h e b o d y d &  4
, working dlass. The Tmtskyites muat be expod and drhm .$ 
out, Lei aot any d n m  friend af hbm be fooled by -ti- ij 
mental appeals far T d p  and hereby help d h t e  thk 
unhealthy sea. W e  rnnwt not let ttme d t o a  M y  cake &I , 
&is mmtq. If Trotsky wants gayIwm md a fa& tdd, Ict \ ' 
him return to the Swiet UniDn p d  the revo1utiq !j 
workers whom he has h p e d .  As DidtrofE  ha^^ wid. "Fo 3 
defend Trotskyist assamha h to help fasdm.'" 4 
Written by om sf tlae greateat working cIm badem in ihc 
United Ststes, this book traoes the career of ths.Iaft ring 
in the Amexieaa labor mcvvement during the t w m u  
-w. 
I r  j, partly auhbihgmpbieal, but in the main it is an im- 
~dhistorpo€thariwanddecl ineofspndidhinths 
bite$ &tm, the origin and ddopment of dud d o *  
and the boring-from-within policy, M well as an aoecrmt 
of the role of tha Comm- in tha trade d o =  It is tb 
wok of a f ~ t ~ l r * 1 1 ~  orgaaizer who hm alwayu bercLl iu the 
w of tb4 indudrial lmggle8 of b time. 
U & W M ~  dpnhrw 
tha bnmt or-nl lu  Of the PWt 
tw?ny y a m  
'Tale book la B W u l t h  of hia- 
t o ,  ham Ilapru, iot t h  .tmPWl 
Them Is a aupu*sgPQ ht@SUit~, 6 
wmlcl116 for thw Wmv and the ltrzlt. 
. . . Tbi. orla baok lu 
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